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Brockviile’s Greatest Store
i

SAVE YOUR 
CHECKS

SAVE YOUR 
CHECKSTHE FUR SALE THEThe Annual Gathering a Brilliant Success—Har

vest of a Successful Year—Principal Gordon 
Gives an Inspiring Address—A Literary and 
Musical Treat.

■ y:

LUCKY DAYIS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
In many homes throughout Leeds 

County the annual Commencement of 
the Athens High School is looked 
forward to with very pleasant anticipa
tions, and the high regard in which the 
event is held was well exemplified by 
the presence on Wednesday evening of 
parents, pupils and graduates from 
many distant points.

The auditorium ol the town ball 
looked very cheery and inviting, the 
pure white of the walls and gallery 
facade bringing into bold relief the 
decorations of flags and bunting.

The

You never had a better chance to Victoria College—Chris F. Connolly. 
McGill Cniversit/- C. D. Rilance, 

H. B Blanchard, Giles B. Murpliv,
B. A., Omer Singleton, Claude L. 
Gordon, Miss Jessie Taplin.

Ontario Normal College—Miss 
Edith M. Hugehs.

Normal Schools—Elma Kennedy, 
Jennie Knapp, Jennie Wiltse.

Regina Normal School—S. F. 
Tackaberry.

Queen's University—Miss Hattie 
Patterson, Miss Laura Berney, Miss 
Lillian Reynolds, Byron C. Reynolds, 
F J. O’Connor, Elmer Bolton, F. S. 
Young, C S. Dunham, F. C. Kennedy, 
J. M, Barker, R. R.zBarker, R. 8. 
Stevens, J. M. Kelly, K. C. Berney, 
J. S. Lennox, A À .v-urphy, W. 
Pinkerton.

Whitby
Helen Leggett,

St. Agnes Ladies' College, Belle
ville—Miss Norma Davis.

Philadelphia Dental College—Lome
C. Mallory.

On the spacious platform with the 
chairman, Mr. A W. Johnston,
Prof. Gordon of Queen’s University, 
Rev. R. B. and Miss Patterson, Rev, 
Wm and Mrs Rilance, Rev. I. N. 
and Mrs. Bookstedt, Rev. L. M. and 
Mrs. Weeks, J. R. Dargavell, M.P.P.,
D. Derbyshire, M.P, A. E. Donovan, 
^Y. G. Parish, H. H. Arnold, Johns
ton A. Green, Fred Scovil, Priucipal 
Massey, the members of the graduating 
class, and representatives of the 
Recorder, Times and Reporter.

The programme possessed marked 
literary excellence and was a musical 
treat as well.

HAS BEEN SELECTED
GEO P. GRAHAM. M.P P., MADE THE CHOICE

save money on 
i good new furs just when you want them. A sub

stantial reduction on any fur in the atock. Be sure to 
i come and see the values this sale offers 

Sale Prices are on the Cash basis.

T
H
I

Yet no one, not even Mr. Graham or ourselves know 
what day it will be, Mr. Graham selected the secret 
slip of paper, sealed in an envelope and signed. The 
envelope with the Lucky Day is now in the safe of 
Mr. H. A. Stewart, the Mayor of Brockville.

One day will be the lucky one, one business day be-

Saturday, Nov. 4th and Thursday, Nov. 30th.

Buy your needs here every day this month, no matter how small 
or how large, you have a chance to get .your money back, and 
the goods you purchased will be yours free of charge. Insist on 
getting* your Checks As no plea that goods were purchased 
on the “lucky day" will be listened to, unless you have the 
checks, properly stamped with day, date, amourt you purchased, 
and which clerk sold it to yon.

S

We make 
Fur Lined 
Jackets.

RUFF—Ohio Sable, 45 inches lone, serviceable 
neck piece ; regular price *5.75 ; sale price

$4.75
RUFF8—Isabella Fox, 72 inches long, trimmed

Sarhp5rceta|l!.0o7»i?p5ee0rna,nento = r°B'

$10.00 op:nion is genernlly held that 
examinations are becomitig more diffi
cult year by year, and certatn it is 
that many high tchools and collegiate 
institutes passed a very low p recent age 
on the papers set for last midsummer 
exams ; but, as usual, the Athens 
students had been so instructed that 
they were equal to the occasion, and as 
a result the staff had the pleasure of 
seeing in the honor and pass list the 
following names :—

tween
RUFFS—Black Coney, 60 inches long, good 

price DeCk PleCe’ regu,ar price S2*25! sale

$1.15 :
STOLE—Natural Sable Stole. 72 inches long, 

tai®d with brown satin_and trimmed with 
'e' Ladies' College—Miss

ST|g ‘SK’tSttsas
Globe Clothing House
The Most Reliable and Up-to-Date Men's and Boys Outfitters. 

BROCKVILLE

$4.00
MUFFS—Made of fine natural sable, in good 

to le* rice 8hapea ’ rcSular price $9.60 ;

$8.50

HONOR MATRICULATION
Bushfield, Elmer Jones, Eric L. 
Ferguson, Harley Montgomery, Vivian 
Hughes, Edith M.

were
Scott, Edna L.z ONTARIOSENIOR TEACHERS (OR 1ST CLASS) 

PART I.
Eric L. Jones

PART II.
Edith M. Hughes Eric L. Joues 
Edna L. Scott

UNIVERSITY MATRICULATION

T ELECTRIC SEAL JACKET-Made with high 
storm collar and large reveres, satin lined : 
regular price *35.00 : sale price

$25.00 i

| Our Trade Motto is 1
High-Class Goods 

Perfect Fit 
Correct Styles 

Quality Unsurpassed
s I.KSH'' FurUned o—t. 1

Robt. Wright & Co. Bushfield, Elmer 
Carty, Joseph 
Churchill, Jonas 
Danby, Edith 
Donovan, John A. Keyes, Mary 
Doolan, Lizzie Leacock, Fred Is. 
Dougall, Anna McMillan, George 
Ferguson, Harley Patterson, Oscar 
Flood, Anthony Pierce, El 
Gordon, Claude Taylor, Maude 
Greene, David *

Harvey, Anna*' 
Harvey, Ernest 
Johnston, Jean 
Kerr, Roy

V
E1 RsIMPORTERS YSBROCKVILLE ONTARIO 1H. Ruthven McDonald is one of the 

very best singers that ever came to 
Athens, and at each appealance he 
repeatedly encored.

Mr. Sim Mauhardt, accompanied by 
Miss Lester, demonstrated in a pleas
ing way his mastery of the trombone, 
playing a difficult selection very, 
artistically.

Mr. John A. Donovan was the 
valedictorian and he discharged the 
duty very acceptably. His address 
was a model of lucidity and brevity, 
and its high moral tone and clear 
of what graduation 
student showed that the students had 
chosen wisely in electing him to 
represent them on this occasion.

The prizes in Forms I. and II. 
won by Miss Lauta Greer and Mr. 
Ervin L. Stone, and the presentations 
were made by Rev. I. N. Beckatedt, 
B.A., and Rev. L. M. Weeks, B.D.

The graduation diplomas 
presented by Rev. R. R. Patterson, 
M A , and Rev. S. J Hughes, M.A.

Bright, interesting addresses 
given by Mr. John R. Dargavel, M. P. 
P., and Mr. A. E. Donovan.

The medalists of the year were Miss 
Edith M. Hughes and Eric L. Jones, 
and the presentations were made by D. 
Derbyshire, M P., and Mr. A. T. 
\\ ilgress (for Hon. G. P. Graham, who 
was unavoidably absent). ,

The address of Principal Gordon was 
heard with great pleasure by all. His 
subject was the geneial interest that all 
should take in education. He pointed 
out the necessity of education in a 
democratic country, where the people 
govern so directly, an educational sys
tem that, from the primary class to 
(he university, would have the cordial 
sympathy and support of the people. 
Some allow their sympathy to stop short 
at the public or high school, but he 
[minted out that it was the university 
that really gave tone to the whole 
system. He concluded with a brief 
survey of Canada’s vast, undeveloped 
resources, and counselled the students 

G. M. Gorrell (’91) completed the I to find a field in out fair Dominion for 
course at the Buffalo Dental College. j the expenditure of their energies.

Clare Pritchard (’99) graduated j A vote of thanks, on motion of Prin- 
D.D.S. from the Royal Dental cipal Massey, seconded by Mr. Arnold,

I wa« tendered Principal Gordon for his 
W. G. Connolly received B A. from | able and instru. tive address, to which 

Victoria University and is now tak lie made an appropriate reply, 
ingftthe B D couse at the same institu- The meeting was closed with the 
tiou. national anthem.

!w 1 iwas

IJUNIOR TEACHERS (OR 2ND CLASS)
Carty, Joseph 
Conley, Louise 
Danby, Edith 
Donahue, Ida 
Doolan, Lizzie 
Dougal, Anna 
Flood, Anthony 
Greene, David 
Harvey, Ernest 
Hughes, Wilfrid 
Johnston, Rose 
Johnston, Jean

Kerr, Roy, «
Leacock, Fred L. 
Lockwood, Ambrose 
Morris, Mabel 
Rennick, Erie 
Rabb, Gertie 
Robinson, Moitié 
Taylor, Lily 
Taylor, Maude 
Toffey, Muriel 
Wiltse, Winifred 
Young, Jennie

As shown by the Commencement 
programme, the work of the year also 
included the training and promotion of 
89 students to Form II. and 34 to 
Form III. The results that attended 
the taking up of first-class work must 
have been very gratifying to the teach
ing staff aud highly satisfactory to the 
students. Six hoi-.or matriculations 
and three first-class certificates con
stitute what is indeed a creditable 
record.

One feature of the important work 
being done by the school is shown by 
the following

Successful Graduates of A. H. S.

\1 HOUSE FURNISHING «

M. U. KeJioe i8| Central BlockYou are now going to “use the whole house," and 
you want all parts to be well furnished. ,

While you are considering what you want, call 
and see our stock ; an inspection will help you to 
decide.

TBROCKVILLE |grasp 
means to the I8P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.

rjmmÿmrÆrÆrMr
were*

$1200 $1500
A. YEAR

We show a large range and unexcelled value in 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room irT the 
house.

—1V*"

$1800 iwere
;

;

Ordered work and picture framing receive prompt were
attention. ? Are the salaries that 

of our graduates receive.

You may do as well if you 
are prepared for the work.

‘Diree Departments : Commercial, Short
hand, Telegraphy.

Rates low. Results big 
Catalogue free.

Fura lure Dealci 
Undertaker GEO. E. JUDSDN Lsome

A. J. Weart (*01) received M.D 
from Toronto Medical College and is 
now practising in Calgary.

W. H. Godfrey (’01) received M.D. 
from Toronto Medical College and was 
appointed house surgeon of Grace 
Hospital, Toronto

C. C. Nash (’98) passed final for 
D D.S. at the Royal Dental College, 
Toronto, and is now practising at Bath.

C. W. Crane (’00) graduated B.A. 
from McGill University and is now 
practising near Montreal.

Miss A Pierce (’98), B A., received 
High School Assistant’s professional 
certificate from the Ontario Normal 
College.

Miss V. Bell (’02), Mrs. L. Green 
(’89), Miss Ewa Halladay (’00) 
graduated from the Normal Schools.

îhe Athens Hardware Store.
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U Illustrated*

Brockville Business College, ;»
Brockville, Ontario

for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, &c., &c. 8
logent for^^mh^JCxpress Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to

1 ! C. W. Gay, Principal
I ityptirCollege, Toronto.

W—»1 %

Here’s an AdvantageSyGive me a call when wanting anything in my line. Jos Chant (’00) and R. W. Halla- 
day (’97) B.A., were among M.D. 
graduates from Queen’s this year.

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the eveningWm. Karley, Bapraaantatlvea at the Colleges

Trinity University—A. G. Parish, 
W. J. McAndrew. 8. B. O. Wright, 
E. Lyons.

University College—Misa Vivian 
Montgomery.

MONEY TO LOAN

Main StailAtbens. The Reporter gives a free notice of every 
which printing is done at this office.

set rates
W.8.BURLL,

Office : Dunham Blook BrockriUe'oi”"
event for
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FLORAL GIFTS
i*

CHOICEST QU&LITIES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefdlly Packed tor 
Express.

THE HAY FLORAL * 
SEED 00.

Brockville . Ontario
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, iSkUE NO. 45. 1906.era IFhim pumping the right hand of my 

friend the priesS, beard him tell that 
gentleman to come inside presently, and 

him make what it is not, I trust, 
improper to designate as a running jump 
at the six black bisuops over in the 
far corner,

When I got outside in the road, I said 
to myself, “Good Lord! If we D 
crats only had a man like that!” — 
Frank Putnam, in the National Maga
zine.

Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in the Sunlight way.

To appreciate the simplicity and case of 
washing with Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight 
way you should follow directions.

After rubbing on the soap, roll up each 
----- piece, immerse in the water, and go away.

! Mn. Wln.low'. Beetling Byron eheetd 
always be need 1er Children Twthtu*. 
sooths the child, eoiteae thesnam». eeiw wla 1 
colic and 1» the beet remedy lor

Till Traveling 
Days are Done. |

<o
8I l\(\

WE FOR SALEF
Wc all know by reputation, or per- 

fortunate enough, by
TWO ELDCTRIO MOTORS.

Direct current, Ufc and • horaa-pew*. Ad- 
drees Box 10,

,r ^». r̂~*-
haps if wc are
personal experience, what a trip to 1lv3 
Homeland is like. No two accounts
seem the same, depending as, they do jjew the English Woman Makes Up 
almost entirely on the weather, our fcl- Arrears,
low passengers and the comfort of tie Cn,at of books Rro goi„g up to
boat we have taken passage in. •• 1 Scotland and the shooting moors now, 
beginning of a voyage is generally de- addressed to the chatelaines of historic 
pressing—we witness so many touching houses. They are not intended to avg- 
farewells, perhaps sad ourselves t’rk- ment the resources of the library or to 
ing of the dear ones we leave fwUld. amuse guests of literary orocli--lt.es 
For a day or two there is little to la'.-e «P<™ days of storm and ram, but 
up our attention, save the weather destined for the particular pursuit of 
(which, if we are wise, we will ignore), the hostess herself in her own boudoir, 
unless it be a returning boat, a stray The very exacting duties of the Lon- 
iceberg or the back of a sportive whale; don season make the pleasure of keeping 
.«thing to discuss save the imoressions up their pursuit of literary an impos- 
tnade by our fellow passengers, or, if “bihty to many women. It may be 
the motion of the boat is in painful evi- practicable to dip into the latest royel 
lenee, passing judgment on the '-util* when it makes its appearance liming 
ship’s crew from the captiin d. wn- the few leisure moments that are sand- 
wards This does not last long. Soon wiched between a busy London hostess’ 
the delightful sea breezes create a trans- day, but to devote any time to serious 
formation, and the bugle cal! becomes reading is quite impossible. Numbers 
the most delightful music to our ears, of biographies, books of travel and of 
The passengers begin to tliro-v off Vteir science, delightful memoirs, and inter- 
depression and notice their surround- esting poems must go unread, unless the 
ings. Kindred spirits begin to form in- modern plan of saving them up for Sep- 

usual on board tember is resorted to, as it very generally 
is now.

This rel-ource is the established custom 
of one very exalted personage who is 
devoted to literature and whose sym
pathies are so wide that no good novel 
ever escapes her perusal. It is her cus
tom to keep in a little book throughout 
the tarlier months of the year a care
fully compiled list of novels, works of 
travel, memoirs, autobiographies and so 
forth that she desires to read, and these 
her bookseller forwards to her in her 
highland home for her selection during 
the autumn As this princess reads not 
only the best English writers, but those 
of Germany, Italy and France, the pre
cious hours she spends in comparative 
privacy in the north are most fully oc
cupied in the perusal of their works..

System in the pursuit of literature is 
the best friend thq^busy woman can 
possess if she is to maintain her ac
quaintance with the writers of the day. 
It is not sufficient for her to have a 
miscellaneous collection of novels and 
serious works forwarded to her in the 
country. For these, though they may 
afford her a certain amount of recrea
tion, will not further her aims of self- 
education, to accomplish which task is 
the aim of the modern seeker after en
lightenment. who holds the view that 
education only ceases with life itself.

One woman makes a specialty of read
ing all the works of all the leading 
elists in Europe, and her task is no 
light one; another gives works of fic
tion a secondary place, and devotes her
self to travel ; while to the third no form 
of literature appeals so successfully as 
those volumes of clever causerie that 
so often appear, and prove so useful as 
the subject of conversation.—London 
Daily Mail.

7777VFASHION IN READING. TIMES OFFICE, 
Hamilton.ï lA

P Sunlight Soap AGENTS WANTED.

V WE PAY SALARY ,
TWO TO SIX DOLLARS PER DAY. 

According to ability; either sex; Introducing 
our "New Idea." Free training; rapid ad
vancement; a new opportunity sure.

THE J. L. NICHOLS CO.. LIMITED.. 
Toronto.

(Mention this paper.)

•f
will do its work in thirty to sixty minutes.

//j Your clothes will be cleaner and whiter than if washed j 
5=/ / in the old-fashioned way with boiler and hard rubbing. 

Equally good with hard or soft water.

RfS

W///JBBF. '_________________________
A GENTS WANTED. WOMEN PREFEIt- 

-ta- red, active, with ability to selL Qur 
goods are wanted in every home. Agcnta 
make money selling, and their customers 
save money buying. Take advantage of the 
holiday season. Write for agents' circular-4. 
The Rodgers Peerless Silverware Co.,Bridge- 
burg, Qnt.

Lover Brother* Limited, Toronto *53

THOUGHTS HERE AND THERE.
To be a book-worm is not the same 

thing as to be a book-lover. The differ
ence is that between a gourmand and 
a gourmet.—London Standard.

It is only when death throws its 
shadow over the page of life that we 
realize the full significance of what we 
are reading.—Richard le Gallienne.

Social history is strewn with the 
corpses of dead amusements.—London 
Graphic.

The consciousness of physical capacity, 
even though circumstances prevent its 
pitch, will go far to preserve a healthy 
equipoise of mind and body.—London 
Lancet.

It is universal experience that happi
ness stimulates both mind and muscle to 
keener and more rapid and more effee- 
tice activity. In the exercise of the 
available powers of the office as well t 
as of the team, of the mechanic as well 
as of the diplomatist, in the hall of 
council and on the field of battle, the 
most optimistic spirit accomplishes the 
t?est results.—Medical Press.

Football and Prize Fighting. IRON VS. STEEL.
g with 
women

The thing which is radically wron 
football iâ that it appeals to men and 
who would not be seen at a prize fight, au 
opportunity to gratify their instincts for 
brutality and for the mob spirit amid sur
roundings that are socially ‘ correct." The 
college football game occupies precisely the 
same place in our fight that the bull fight 
does In Spain, save only that the Spanisn 
senorita, who goes out with her duenna to 
see a bull fight, does not have half the 
chance to see men pummcled to death that 
the American girl does when she pins on her 
college colprs and makes herself charm! 
for a Thanksgiving football game, 
colleges have encouraged this sort of thing 
for precisely the same reason that some 
men are anxious to manage prize fights— 
because there is money in it. The receipts 
of the big games maintain college athletics 
and help to draw students. The college pre
sidents wink at brutality for precisely the 1 
same reason that prize £ight managers evade 
the law—for the sake of the gate receipts.

Engineers Divided as to Which Should 
Be Used. MISCELLANEOUS.

One of the most animated discussions at 
of the Am- 
glneers was 

not be substituted for

ENTRAI. TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, 3 
Gerrard eact, Toronto; under Prlnr.l- 

palship of T. J. Johnston; eighteen years* 
experience: gives thorough training for rail
way operating; catalogue free; write.

the recent Washington meeting 
erican Institute of Mining En 

shouldwhether iron 
steel in modern construction work and man
ufactures. It was brought out that in the 
West the farmers declare that while their 
wire fences were formerly good for 20 years, 
they now begin to fall at the end ,of three 
years. This particular phase of corrosion of 
steel products Is being investigated by the 
Department of Agriculture.

The Engineering News comments at some 
length on the short life of modern steel 
products—pipe, nails, roofing, boiler-tubes, 
structural materials, etc.—which has become 
so pronounced as to call forth universal 
comment from the engineering profession.

The difficulty is not iu determining whe
ther iron is the more durable and satisfac
tory material of the two, but of determining 
whether or not the material bought is com
posed most of iron or steel.

The engineer can hardly determine th's 
without the assistance of the chemist, and 
the retailer is at a total loss. Whereever 

and resistance to abrasion are im-

p1 OR RINE, HEMLOCK AND HARDWOOD 
A- lumber or timber, telegraph poles, ties, 
posts, dressed lumber, interior finish, end- 
matched and bored hardwood flooring, etc., 
try John Harrison & Sons Co.. Limited ;

saw and planing mills, Owen

Theto cliques. The games 
•hip are entered into, and by no means 
by the young people only. Deck chairs 
are stretched out on the sheltered side 
»f the ship, where, when tired, wc pa
tiently wait, with rugs and books, or 
gaze out to sea with a faraway look in 
our eyes,, seeing faces and dreaming 
Ireams peculiarly our own—the hours 
between meals. To those who have re- 
sovered their appetites there is no lack 
»f well served food; and to those who 
are seeking them they will not he hard 
to find on board ship. After dinner 
.here is generally music, perhaps a con
cert if there should he an organiser on 
board, and there generally is. Small 
parties gather for their nightly rubber, 
tnd if the weather is fine there is gen
erally a very happy crowd content with 
‘.he present. But on an ocean trip more 
than other, save it he on the voyage of 
life, are we dependent on our fellow pas- 
icngers. During the voyage at least we 
ire on a common basis—cat at the same 
‘.able, enjoy the same sensations, run 
the sâtne risks, and, if the need arises, 
lo not hesitate to lend n helping hand. 
Even babies and little ones become corn-

head office, 
Sound, Ont.

Souvenir Post Cards^
12 for 10c; 60 for 50c; 100, V; 200, $2; 50# 

$5; all different. Largest and finest stocic 
in Canada; 500 mixed, $3; albums, all prices. 
W. R. Adams, Toronto, Ont.

BOW HE HAS A 
GOOD STRONG BACK

PERSONAL.
XT OUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE CRA- 
A die to the grave; matters of busines*, 

love and marriage made clear; what I tell 
comes true; send birth date and 10c. Prof. 
Lavas, Box 16, Ste. Cunegonde, P. O., 
Montreal,

hardness
portant qualities, as in railway rails, steel is 
preferable, but where facility of Welding, 
or resistance to crorosion is an important 
factor, the superiority of wrought iron is 
unquestioned.

The final analvsis of thp. trouble will de
pend upon a determination of the cause of 
corrosion In steel. At present neither the 
engineer nor the chemist has been able to 
throw any light on the subject.

Certain alloys of steel can be mad 
ably those containing nickel or phosphorus, 
which exhibit great resistance impracticable 
as they are Attained either at prohibitive

physical

What Dodd’s Kidney Pills did for 
H. M. Spears. ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT Bad Milk’s Widespread Ills.

A recent note published in the Jour
nal of the American Medical Associa
tion is interesting for ^he illumination it 
gives of the danger to which communi
ties are exposed in many ways through 
contamination of food products, and of 
milk in particular. An account is given,, 
of the outbreak of septic sore throat, in
volving from 500 to 600 persons, the 
cause of which was traced to the milk 
of a cow affected with mastitis, an in
flammation of the mammalary glands.

Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save FvO by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

Placid Life of the Cow.
J. Brady, of Iowa City, complain? 

that life has become a nightmare of noise, 
canned food, football and indigestible break
fast food. We dodge auiomooiles, have to 
contend with the janitor and know no rest 
ad peace short of the grave. Let's get back 
to the old farm where the cow is. The 
ecfêtace of life as interrupted by the cow 
leads

dyspepsia or pros 
ing and chews th 
ment. House rent, gas 
storm sash and collecting 
can not read are forms of insanity that the 
cow passes up.

“KEEP YOUR STOMACH IN GOOD 
WORKING ORDER and your general 
health will take care of itse-lf.” This is the 
advice of an eminent specialist on stomach

prescr 
lets
stomach disorders from live little 
after eating to the chronic dyspepsia. 25 
cents.—UG

Thought he Would have to Stop Work 
but the Great Canadian Kidney 
llemedy Made him Strong and 
Active.

Antigonish, N. S„ Oct. 30.—(Special.)
—Mr. H. M. Speaxs ,a well-known far- 
mer living near here, is shouting the our yueen.
praise# of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. “ When (Chicago Chronicle.)
I came to Nova Scotia about six years “Here in London,” writes an Ameri- 
ago,” says Mr. Spears, “I was so troub- can giri now doing the sights of the 
led with Backache I began to think I British capital, “we go to the theatre 
could not attend to business. How- iess to see a play than to see an audi- 
ever, I got a box of Dodd's Kidney Pills ence. Last night the queen was proiu- 
and was able to attend to work. iscd (for all the world as if she were a

“I had not taken enough to* root the sort of sideshow.) She is very sweet- 
Kidney disease out entirely, however, looking, and rather tall, but awfully 
and the following winter 1 was troubled j thin. She has lovely blue eyes, with a 
with pains in my back and limbs. Then j shine in them like a baby's, but I 
I got more of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 1 disappointed in her hair, 1 thought it 
after using three boxes all my pains and ! was golden, and it’s quite a mahogany 
lameness left me. * I tint. It was charmingly coiffured,

“I can’t say too much in favor of j though, and showed off her diamonds 
Dodd’s Kidncv Pills. They put me in j beautifully. She looked very young and 
a way to attend to business after two , girlish, but 1 think she has the saddest 
doctors had failed. I -was a cheese- ! face I have ever seen. She listened most 
maker for vears, but now I am a farmer ; attentively, but when once or twice she 
wi 1.1, a goid strong back.” «miloa I bit as if I wanted to have a

Lame took is the first symptom of good, rousing cry. I don t wonder a bit 
Kidnev Disease Cure it'with Dodd’s ‘'at tl.c , .<*>le here love her; they smv 

Kidncv 'l’ills and you will never have ' l'1.'' eou'du’t help it. 't hey tell me see 
Bright’s Disease. j «^°’ but Ehc docsn 1 look a da-v °'Cl

eii

cost, or the introduction of other 
properties which are undesirable.

Dr. W.non property. The sea may not give 
js a great variety of scenery, but to 
some of us it has given experiences we 
tould not have obtained elsewhere. It 
lias broadened our knowledge and esti
mation of humanity, which we have 
time for a little while to study.

To those of us who are good listen
ers what confidences have been given, 
what joys and sorrow's have been 
wreathed. Many of us have found friends 
in board ship which we have never got 
>ut of touch with, and which we have 
been the better for

COULDN’T EMULATE ITS VALUE!
—Dr. Agcew’s Cure for the Heart never 

It relieves in 30 minutes, it curesfails.
: is a beacon-light to lead you back to health. 

fbreoym“nervo«. W. H. Musse,men, of G. A. R-Wei^ori.
Pa., cays: "Two bottles of Dr. Agnev s 

and content- cure for the Heart entirely cured me of 
book, tethath07ho palpitation and smothering spells. It, 

cannot be estimated."—139 L

nov
stration. She rests after cat- 
e cud ofb?n! thi

* Lack of Skilled Labor.
meeting.

renditions are favorable, Cupid too ap
pears on board, stealing up like a 
it own wav when we arc well out, and 
troves himself as good a shot on the 
lea as he is on the dry land, 
rith rather mixed feelings we see the 
leantiful Emerald Isle, for in the morn
ing we know' we shall have crossed the 
bar. our friends have melted from our 
fight, each going his or her separate 
fay. and we will have lifted the burden 
if life again, which was laid down for 
i brief spell. But with it all, we are 
thoroughly refreshed, nerves stronger*, 
laving had a wider glimpse ir.to human 
rature, perhaps more contented with 
>ut own lot, and with the knowledge 
that someone else may lie a little hap
pier for having crossed over the sea.

If the A curious phase of the present activity

ou facturera are sorae- 
s<. vices of their em-

in all branches of Indus1., ial enterp 
the scarcity of skilled lab .r and the 
ing shifts to which 
times put to retain
playees and to obtain t ie additional help 
needed. Some large industrial centres are 
actually bidding agaii ^t each other and 
shops are losing men to neighboring estab
lishments which are will’: 4 to offer more at
tractive terms. Hence 1: * workers are reap
ing the beuetits of tbit. ..eahhy state of the 
labor market.

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA
In going to ebovv |mints take direct 

route, Lehigh Valley Railroad. Fire feat 
express trains daily, from Suapension 
Bridge, Niagara Fcl's. Trains of G. T. 
R. make direct confection at Suspension 
Bridge. The Lehigh Valley has three 
stations in New York uptown, near all 
first class hotels sad business houses; 
downtown, near all European steamer 
docks, saving pass; tigers for Europe a 
long and expensive transfer. Secure 
your tickets to Ne v York or Philadelphia 
via Lehigh Valley ’’ tilroad.

toe
SHOOTS RATS FOR A LIVING. es, and he "clinched" the ndvice by 

thing Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tab- 
phases cf 
“ferment”

It is
as a wonder worker in allTwo Baltimore Hotels Among the Catch

er’s Patrons.
There is a rat catcher who visits 

Baltimore periodically to rid hotels, 
among other places, of the "rodent pests. 
Among the hotels he has two regular 
customers, says the News, of that city, 
and his advent is always the signal for 
the pleasures of the chase in a small 

1 He is about due now.

Fitting Her for the Service.
Elderly Aunt—What’s this I head Ma

tilda ? They say your daughter has 
learned to smoke cigarettes and drink 
like a toper.

Proud Mother—She can hold up her 
end with the best of ’em.

Elderly Aunt—Are you taking leave of 
your senses?

Proud Mother—Not at all. Having 
y6u heard? Dorothy is engaged to an 
army officer.—Pittsburg Post.

DR. AGNEXV’S CATARRHAL P0W-Labor Union Development.
(Boston Transcript.) DER has proved a blessing to many a 

“man before the public” in cases of hoarse
ness. bad throat, tonsllitis and catarrh. Some 
of the most recent evidence of its efficacy

/
After debating the matter and deciding that 

national officers had too much of a gooi 
time visiting the scenes of labor disturbances 
ate the expense of the unions, the national comes from a well-known actor, whose home 
union of bakers has decided to get along : i3 jn New York City. He says: “I have 
without president or vice-nresidents. Wh'ch 
goes to show that the working man is really 
getting his eyes open.

way.
The rat catcher is not a piper of Pan. 

He has no methods of charming rats, 
but goe$ after them just as any hunter 
in the big woods would stalk his game. 
He does not sit down in front of a 'Tat 
hole and tease the rodents forth with 
the sweet strains of a tin flute. Instead 

rhamber swung open with a bang, and carries a small air rifle, and it does 
before I could get squared around in the work. He makes straight for the 
my chair, or out of it, T. It., with a basement, kitchen, baggage room and 
motion something like a cross between open plumbing, where rat holes will be 
the gaits of a grizzly bear and a panther, found if they aYo anywhere. Having 10- 
was across the room and had my base- . cated his rat hole, which he seems to 
ball fingers wrapped in the tightest grip . accomplish almost by insunct, lie listens 
they ever knew. As they say in the ! at the opening until Ins keen ear detects 
prize ring, he didn’t give me time to get ( a scratching or a squeak. He unerringly 
Bet, wherefore the little handful of con- locates his quarry by this sound, inserts 
versational nuggets I had planned out | his rifle at just the right angle and fires, 
for him never got delivered. All that I If he misses—but what's the use—be 
could think of to tell him was that, in doesn't. Tie hits Ins man every time.

Then, with a long hooked wire lie pYobes 
into the hole and draws his victim out. 
Now and then he strikes a nest of 
young. Tn such a ease it is usually an 
easy matter to hook host and all and 
drag the pests from their palatial resi
dence. His is a poeuliar calling, but has 
its vses. And it« better than killing 
rats with poison and having thnm die 
within the Yvalls.

'V to equal this remedy 
cents.—137

JANET GRAY. never found anything 
for quick relief.” 50

Calling on the President.
Of a sudden the door of the executive - j Steps to Heaven.

I Mount Omi, on the border between 
Your little ones ere a constant care in | western China and Thibet, lias the 
Fall end Winter weather. They will j ]ongest staircase in the world. On top 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh s : the mountain there stands a Buddhist
Consumption Cure, the Laag Tonic, and tcmpic> around which gather some of
what it has done fot so maay ? It is said the j10upst traditions of that religion, 
to be the only reliable remedy for ai! I anj wi,;ci, ;3 made a 
diseases of the air passages in children. CMncse
it is absolutely harmless and pleasant to ( T<) faciutate the ascent of its slippery
tahe. It is guaranteed to cure or your money , somc twcnty thousand steps have
u returned._ The pr.ee is 2-ie. per bottle, cut jn the mountain, forming a
and all dealers an medicate sell yt sjjlgle up which the pilgrim toils,

— ■** *■* ■"-*v 1r Because of its inaccessibility few Elt-
. „ „ _ ropeans have ever visited the spot, but

, , , ,77 , ... I a number of travellers have ascended
This remedy should Lie in every household, i stairway, and are positive that it is

The Prisoner’s Retort.
A West Virginia lawyer was trying a case 

before a jury, being counsel 1 or toe prison
er, a man chargea with distilling mountain 
dew. The judge was hard on^hira, and the 
jury brought in a verdict of guilty, 
lawyer then moved for a new trial 

The judge, denieu the motion aud remark-

Dear Mother
Babies cf Massachusetts.

The Pr. Aur-tin Peter=. chief of the Massachu
setts cattle bureau, :s quoted as saying that 
rabies is epidemi-- among the dogs of the 
State to an extern not known since he be
came connected with the bureau, nearly ten 
years ago. He V.< record within the last 
two months of twerty-nine cases of hydro
phobia—twenty-five dogs, one cow, two 

.calves and a pig. These cases appear to be 
confined to the ens.-in part of the State.

ry and court think the prisoner. 
1 aud a knave.”

“The jur 
both a foo:

After a moment’s silence the lawyer an
swered :

Mecca to the
7

lsoner wishes me to eay that he 
satisfied he has been tried by

"The pris 
is perfectly 
his peers.”

& BMSBE." r.SfacJ. wWateTiÉN Bfu ■ -rt ■«*

Don’t Neglect A Cough |common with my folks out west. I was 
entirely satisfied with the way lie was 
running things, lie ^expressed his ap
preciation with a grin that was half a 
laugh, and told me that lie was glad 
to hear it. I bade him good morning, 
btfl before I got through the door I saw

Many a case of 
chronic Bron

chitis, Pneumonia and even dreaded Consumption itself,may be traced 
directly t > “only a cough.” When the £r:; cold comes, start in on I

no legendary myth. .
There is a legend that in earlier times 

the pilgrim was forced to ascend the 
mountain without artificial aids, until 
the monks conceived the plan of requir
ing every pilgrim who would gam cspcc- 
iaf benefit of his journey to cut a stogie

Learning About the Business.
(Indianapolis News.)

As far as a knowledge of the details 
of the business is concerned, however, it
should not be forgotten that Mr. Mc
Curdy will be much better qualified to 

that $150,000 after the investiga-

step. IT CURES COUGHS — heals the v '.am -1 surfaces — 
strengthens weak throats — puts the lun: ; . -.c strongest
possible condition to resist the trying oi a granoca
Canadian whiter.

The Big Fellows Have No Monopoly.
Sometimes a merchant whose rivals 

convinced him that publicity pays hesi
tates to advertise because he believes 
that the public reads only the big “ads.” 
which are beyond his means. It is a mis
take to suppose that consumers can
not be duly impressed without hitting 
them with a half page club. The skep
tical may resolve their doubts by con
sidering what effect would be produced 
by the publication of two lines reflect
ing on their business methods. K two 
lines of condemnation would hurt thorn, 
why should not two lines of commen
dation help them ?

That Watch, 
How is it

“Spiral” Railroad in Africa.
_ . in the construction of the Amnbele-But

THE PASTOR’S PITY.—A prominent I 'haTti be “urmoutitod,' “nd'toc
result is. troia a engineering point oî vie»', 
one ot tbe most remarkable ra.lw.ijs In ex 
tsteoee. After vassInR throuçli toe K> ; 
bills th" line winds round another bill, nm. 
tocn at a lower level, goes under Its own 
tract; This portion of the railway is known 
as the "spiral." At another point the-tine 
travels along the bank of the Mangulu Hiver 
for two miles and then doubles back for n 
mile and. a half, so that, after covering
three and a halt miles the train Is reallj“" half a mile to tbe good. This section 
Is called tbe "zigzag." and with the spiral. 
Is unique in South Africa. All along the
Kci heights toe route is through cuttings or 
on embankments. Some idea of Its extraor
dinary character may be formed from the 
statement that In eighteen miles the line
tails, or rises, to the extent of 1,560 feet.

tion is ended than before it began. > 25c. bottle
church, writes: 

Inflammatory 

bottle of South Am-

pastor of Durham.* Ont., 
“I suffered intensely from 

Just one ORANGE BLOSSOMS
tVrtt* tmr deKfiftioi

Perhaps your timepiece 
has not been giving com

plete satisfaction of late.

No other establish
ment in Canada is so 
well equipped for watch 
needs as is Diamond 
Hall, with its recently 
enlarged facilities — 
and its half century of 
experience.

A woodep box in which 

to mail your watcli to us 

will be sent you free on 

request.

Rheumatism, 
erican
those who suffer so much and do not know 
how near they are to a cure. I feel like 
proclaiming it from the house-tops.’’—138

Rheumatic Cure healed me. I pitv ale diseases.rvrwHons remedy. Is a positive cere for all tern: J^înd ftSrsample R. 8. McGILL. «Imcoe. Ont.That
efrcul

The Extreme Linpt Of Discontent. - USE“You say he’s a hard loser?”
“Well, rather. Why, he'd holler fraud 

defeated for the PresidencyX TOILET PAPEÎSif he were 
on the prohibition ticket!’

Sunlight Soap la better than other soaps, 
tut io best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

Sign of a Coming Change.
Tommy—Hurray! We’re going to

move !
Bobby—How d’yer know?
Tommy—I throwed a brick in th’ 

parlor an’ knocked a big chunk o’ plas
ter off the wall, an’ ma didn’t lick

Leaving the Panpers Behind.
(New York Press.)

The Salvation Army has done so much 
work of unquestionable
ml.rht hesitate to criticize unfavorably any 
of its plans for abating the evils of pov
erty vice and crime. But General Booth s 
latest proposal, if we understand It aright, 
certainly seems to be of doubtful and worse 
than doubtful discretion. Briefly stated the 
Dlan is to regard England as overpopulated 
and therefore to promote wholesale emigra
tion of the intelligent, healthy, idustrious 
and efficient elements of the population 

,, toavlnz the ignorant, sick and helpless bu-
Thc fellow with more money than derelicts behind.' Now, of course, if

he knows what to do with always has there is to be any great emigration, those
friends than he needs lands to which it is directed would prefermore friends than_ ne neeus. have K 0f the character proposed. But

■ It is possible for a man to have a ^hata wouia ^ the effeot upon England
pull without applying it to other peo- of tbus taking away the brawn and brain of

tKe people?

Scwagé in Berlin and Paris.
Neither Berlin nor l’aris, both of 

which have populations which are only 
exceeded by one or two cities in the 
United States, discharge any untreated 
sewage into neighboring streams, 
the other hand there is no city of equal 
size in this country that makes an effort 
to dispose oÇ it»s sewage in a manner in
dicated by modem hygienic and sanitary 
teachings.

At Paris the sewage farms are under 
prix ate ownership, taking sewage by 
agreement, while in Berlin these farms 

• are on ned by the city and the income 
therefrom exceeds the cost of their oper
ation, and has done so for several years 
paît.

CLEAN, SOFT, TOUGH nod SANITARY in every respect.They are
beneficence that we

A Favorite Brand Is the
« ***TT CS1^* *On

which contains 12,000 sheets in four rolls—one year’s supply fnr 
w the average family

For One DollarRYRIE BROS.
LIMITED----------

134-138 YONQE ST. 
TORONTO - ONT.

me.

la Sheets—“Imperial,” “Royal," • Regal’* “Orient,” etc.
ASK roe* EDDY’SE eVIRE TO
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I The Growing 
I of Rape. ! ;

Were Killed Because They Wanted a1!
Theatre Removed. Ontario in 1905. It is a crop easy of ,

cultivation, abundant in growth, and 
rich in fattening properties. Owing to

Bttrnpd Hncnifal ftirk’ School and i its broad, spread leaves, rape has a
DmiKU Hospital, UtTIS 3U1UUI «« wonderful power 0| smothering out

Missionaries’ Houses. * weeds and is thus one of the beat crops
j obtainable for cleaning the land.

No less than eleven varieties of rape

U. S. Gunboat Gallon Going to the groundTo" tSTonta'rlo Agn^iïï'w
r„_n Ai Utacearfo' lege in each of the past three years. Inbeetle Of Massacre. rffo the yields varied from 4 to 21 tons

per acre, the lightest yielder being the 
German variety, and the heaviest the 
large Seeded Umbrella rape. In the 
average of three years’ experiments, the 
Large Seeded Common, Large Seeded 
Umbrella, Bockbee’a Wonderful, Dwarf 
Bonanza, Dwarf Essex apd Dwarf Vic
toria varieties have given the greatest 
yields of green crop per acre. The 
Dwarf Essex is one of the most reli
able varieties. The German Summer 
(Bird Seed rape) should never be sown 
for agricultural purposes, as it seeds 
the same season as sown, thus furnish
ing a poor crop for feeding and intro
ducing a plant which is difficult to 
eradicate. This point should be care- 

ical class, and alleging that it was an fu]]y observed, as serious trouble has 
example of the foreigners’ inhumanity sometimes resulted from sowing large 
to the Chinese people. areas of this variety.
- , . , .. The most suitable soils for rape are‘•Becoimng frenzied, the crowd burn- fair]y moiet ,oams> rich in vegÇtable
ed the hospital, the girls’ school and the matter. Land should be prepared for 
residences of the missionaries. rape similar to that for root crops. Soils

“Dr. Maehlc, Mrs. Maehle, their 10- deficient in vegetable matter should re- 
year-old daughter, Mr. and Mrs. l’eale, ^ye a coating of stable manure.
Dr. Chestnut and Miss Patterson took dressing of eighty pounds of nitrate of 
refuge in a cave. I he mob pursued them soda per acre when the rape was about I 
and killed all except Dr. Maehle and two inches high increased the yield of ‘
Miss Patterson, who escaped to the \a- ^he Crop about two tons per acre in
men. Dr. Maehle was badly wounded. the average results of the co-operative l 

The American gunboat Cation and experiments conducted over Ontario for 
two Chinese gunboats, with members of a period of five years, 
the American Board of Missions, are About the month of June, large, •
proceeding to the scene of the massa- plump seed should be sown at the rate

of one and one-half pounds per acre in 
rows about thirty inches apart and to 
a depth of one-half to one inch. A thor
ough stirring of the first two inches of 
the ground between the rows ever ten 
days or so increases the growth of the 
rape wonderfully. Flat cultivation ia t 
generally preferable.

Rape makes an excellent late summer 
and autumn pasture crop for fattening 
cattle,, sheep and lambs. In one season , 
upwards of six hundred lambs were pas- ; 
tured and fattened on the Experimental 
Farm at Guelph. It is grown regularly ;

of the crops in the short rota- , 
tion. When rape is pastured by hogs 
there is more waste than when pastured 
by sheep. Several varieties of rape were 
fed to milch cows and all produced a 

_ _ ^ _ ,, . t>- , taint in the milk, there being but littleTo Prevent Trouble Among Rival Fisher- • djfference between the varieties in this ,
j respect.
| Animals should never be turned on 

serious complication arose yesterday in rape when hungry or when the rape is 
the fishery situation at the Bay of , wet or frosted. Nereis not muchdan- 
islands, when the steamer Active, carry- j ger animals bloating if 
in,, eight small boatoads of local fisher- turned on gradually at first allowed 
men, sailed with the intention of pro- m* access to an old grass Md and 
reedin'- outside the three-mile limit,and furnished with plenty of salt There » 
îheré transferring the fishermen to practically not lung gained by feeding 
™ States fishing vessels, on which 8™ to anima s when on rap. Lambs
thev would slim as members of the feai“ <= »1 • ' u 1 1 | pounds per month on rape alone.

?? -suss. Mr&K ' su t s nst sszt.
without clearance papers. The Active and pi unta Christmas time
thereupon returned Tl.e with excellent satisfaetion.-By Prof. C.
thorities refuse to grant clearance W,L 
papers to the steamer except for a bona | 
fide voyage. The United States fisher- !
men are indignant, and threaten to ap- ___
peal to Washington for a warship. The Prove Collusion With
British cruiser Latona is patrolling the , v u 
hay to prevent collisions between the 
rival fishermen.

THE MURDERED 
MISSIONARIES

MAY LOSE ALASKAN STRIP.MURDER AND 
RAPINE RIFE. ,United States Has Fears for its Terri

tory.

New York, Nov. 0.—The Herald pub
lishes the following despatch from Ta
coma, Wash.: “According to surveys 

being made by Unied States and 
British engineers, the United States 
stands in danger of losing a strip of 

fourteen miles wide and be-

t■J,

*88 ■0Barbarous Massacres in the Streets 
of Odessa.

£jt ■mnow

territory
tween 200 and 300 mies long, contain
ing gold, silver and copper valued at 
many millions.

Wlifo*n the international boundary 
was established it was decided that 
monuments marking the line should be 
placed ten marine leagues, or thirty-five* 
miles from headquarters of all hays anti 
inlets north of Portland Canal, 
gineers now at work are setting monu
ments only twenty-one miles from such 
headwaters.

Vigorous protests will be made to 
Congress by United States citizens own
ing property within the strip. The gen
eral opinion among Alaskan miners is 
that the United States engineers are 
being •‘double-crossed” by the British, 
who have rough sketches of the pro
posed line, while the United States en- 

j gineers have none.

Women and Children Strangled and 
Hacked to Pieces.

; paying hen beyond a doubt
One dozen of eggs on the average sells for the same as one pound 
-^r, and the labor is much less.
Nothing on the farm gives such paying results, if properly fed, as the 

hen, as it is her natural action to lay eggs.

c7>

Kishineff Horrors Were Repeated an 
Hundredfold. Hercules Poultry Food

En- Hong Kong, Nov. ti.-^Bishop Merrel, 
of the Catholic Church, has received a 
letter confirming the news of the mas
sacre of American missionaries at Lien- 
chow, and giving the following particu
lars:

“Dr. Maehle requested the removal of 
a street theatre near the hospital on ac
count of the noise. The request incens
ed the Chinese, who, becoming violent, 
attacked the hospital. The mob then 
paraded the streets exhibiting the skele
ton used in the instruction of the med-

contains the harmless ingredients tha t makes your hens lay in winter 
time when eggs are at the highest price.

Besides, it keeps them in splendid condition to resist disease.
HERCULES LOUSE KILLER will keep your fowl free from vermin, 

and CLYDESDALE CARBOLINE ANTISEPTIC will keep your hen
house clean.

This adds to the egg production.
All our preparations are sold under a POSITIVE GUARANTEE OF 

SATISFACTION or money cheerfully refunded by the dealer.
Clydesdale Stock Food Go* Limited. Toronto. Oat

St. Petersburg, Nov. C.—The Coun
cil <Vt the workmen’s delegated at mid
night issued a notice pointingf out the 
necessity of arming workers for a de
cisive struggle for the convocation of a 
constituent Assembly based on 
sal suffrage, with a view to the form
ation of a democratic republic. The 
Council decided to suspend the political 
strike at noon to-day, but on the 
dit ion that it be resumed if their de-

univer-

\
a i

ter secured by the retention of the 
monarchy.

The Radicals and Socialists also issued 
a proclamation recommending a repub
lic. Another proclamation was issued 
signed by 130 prominent Liberals, ask
ing the people under the circumstances 
to support the proposition of the Gov
ernment.

GERMAN OFFICERS KILLED.maiuls were not granted.
The railroadmen’s unions, however, 

to continue the strike

SHOUTED FOR REVOLUTION.
In a Battle With Natives in Southwest 

Africa.
Berlin. Nov. G—An official despatch 

from German Southwest Africa says that 
Lieutenant-General 
Commander-In-Chief of the forces, in 
personal command of a detachment, 
whose strength is not mentioned, recent
ly attacked an entrenched force of re
bellious natives on the Orange River, 
east of Hartebeestmund. 
who were under the command of Mor- 
engrt, Morris and Christian, were at 
least 400 strong.

The fighting lasted several hours, until 
nightfall. Three German officers and 
thirteen men were killed and three of
ficers and thirty-one men were wounded 
and five are missing. The rebels drew 
off during the night.

AAnd Were Met by the Police ^With 
Sharpened Sabres.

have decided 
mainly through a desire to prevent the 
transjiort ation of troops to Finland. The 
union of unions has resolved to desnaml

Vienna, Nov. G.—Grave disorders, in 
which it is reported more than forty 
persons were injured, occurred to-night 
as the result of a gérât socialist meet
ing in behalf of universal suffrage. The 
orators used fiery language, declaring 
that millions of workers were ready to 
follow the Russian example. The crowds 
outside the hall were so great that 
traffic was stopped for three hours. 
After further harangues outside the 
buildings the crowds marched through 
the streets, shouting for revolution. 
Near the Hof burg, the police forced the 
demonstrators to enter the side streets, 
causing numerous conflicts in which 
several persons were seriously injured, 
the wild scenes lasting half an hour.

Later at night the turbulence was 
renewed in many parts of the city, and 
many persons

It is alleged that the Socialists ston- 
<h! the police, compelling them to draw 
their swords, and it is said that the po
lice acted with brutal violence.

Von Trotha, the
complete amnesty for political prisoners, 
the
from tit. Petersburg and their replace- 
ment by militia drawn from the peo
ple.

immediate withdrawal of troops
FIGHT FOR LOCAL OPTION. A ,

One Hundred Municipalities Expected to 
Vote on It in January.

Toronto despatch: Activity is every
where manifested in the local option 
movement throughout the Province. Be
tween fifty and sixty campaigns are now 
on, and every day new ones are heard 
front, all looking to a content on the 1st 
of January. The situation is in every 
respect encouraging to the temperance 
reformers, for from present appearances 

rly a hundred municipalities in Onta
rio will endeavor to wipe out the bar-

The latter,Wreaked a Terrible Vengeance.
Odessa, Nov. G, 2 p.nt.—The troops 

wrecked ;i terrible vengeance on the resi
dents of three houses, from balconies 
of which shots were fired by unknown 
persons ujkui the soldiers, 
immediately stormed the houses and 
with unheard of barbarity massacred all 
the inhabitants. It is persistently 
sorted that the unknown persons 
fired on the troops were disguised police
men

z

The latter
ere.”

Advices from Canton declare that the 
measures taken to supprcus disturbance 
in the provinces are inadequate, and 
that the native officials will not give 
out any information on the subject.

The Catholic converti* have written t.o 
Bishop Merrel to petition the Viceroy of 
the province for the protection of the 
French mission at Liencliow.

It is declared that the i.o,'_Mtt hr ad- 
quarters at Canton received the first 
news of the massacre of the American 
missionaries at 1 Je tic how, but the native 
gentry assert that the boycottera arc 
not connected with the slaughter.

'

NORWAY WANTS MONARCH,who purposely provoked the troops. 
The city is a dismal sight. The 

street* are filled with Cossack patrols 
and flviug detachment* of the Red Cross, 
which follow the bands of murderous 

The firing has l>oen uninter-

wvre hurt. room. Rev. B. 11. Spence spoke at Bur
lington on Wednesday. The latest muni
cipalities to report local option cam
paigns in progress are Meaford, Chest- 
erville, Grimsby Town and North Grims- 
bv. South Grimsbv also. East Wawan- 
osh, Orillia Township, Medonte, Thorn- 
bury. MeNab Township (Renfrew Coun- 

ial form or government, based on the ty) ‘ Markdnle. where they have formed 
British and Italian constitutions. a temperance hotel company to work if

The proclamation flirther points out need he on similar lines to that at Owen 
that the best friends of Norway in Fair- Sound, and East Gwillimbury. where pe- 

deelare that the country’s relations titions were presented to the ( ouncil

And a Constitution Based on That of 
Great Britain.

Christiania, Norway. Nov. 6.— The 
masses rosis toil angrily, and a cafe on Government to-day issued a proclamation 
Ringstrasse was almost demolished. Al- j recommending the people to vote at the 
together about eighty persons were in- ; forthcoming referendum for a monareh- 
jured. and surgeons are busy dressing 
their wounds.

Therioters.
rupted the whole day and still continues 
as this despatch is * filed. Many hun
dreds have been killed or wounded.

The Cossacks eagerly 
dent militia which is courageously try
ing to stem the bands who are massacr
ing and pillaging principally in the Jew
ish quarter. The looters, openly divide 
the goods, the Cossacks in minty cases 
participating in the proceeds of the rob
beries.

attack the stu-
as one

MISS COLLINS’ SUICIDE.
t ope

Zorra Woman Swallows Paris with the foreign powers can be the bet- yesterday.
Green. I . ------------- — ----- ----—:------

WARSHIPS ARE ON HAND
East

TWO MEN ARRESTED IN 
THE SUIT CASE TRAGEDY.

men.
A St. John’s, Nfld.. despatch; Another

With a table-Woodstock despatch : 
spoonful of Paris greonl Miss Martha 
Cross Collins, aged forty-four years, of 
the twelfth line of East Zorra. commit
ted suicide. On Tuesday night, going 
to the cellar, -lie secured the poison, 
dissolved it in a half cup of water and 
swallowed it. The family were unaware 
of her action until about 2 o’clock in

Bombs Thrown: From Windows.
London. Nov. G, 7.08 p.tn.—A desyatch 

to the Evening Standard from Odessa, 
timed 2.3(1 p.rn. to-day. says 
oil y rings with the reports of rifles and 
revolver.- and occasionally a volley is 
fired.
ttoltvd arid barred. The infantry patrols 
aiv doing their duty perfunctorily, de
clining to fire on the mobs unless they 
them-elves are attacked. The Cossacks 
;t*e -aid to have lost over a hundred 
men by bombs and shot from windows. 
Cossack patrols carry carbines and have 
their lingers on the triggers. The 
streets are absolutely unsafe for civil
ians . The casualties yesterday are be
lieved to have amounted to 5,000 killed 
and wounded.

In the Jewish quarters bodie-s still 
* strew the streets and sidewalks. Jew

ish* women and children were strangled 
and hacked to pieces in the street*, where 
the mobs gained the upper hand. A 
Iteil Cross doctor tells me that the Kish
ineff lmriors were repeated a hundred
fold. The students alone saved the

“The

Every house and tenement is

the morning, when her sister, discover
ing her condition, gave lier medicine to 
make her vomit. tiltc did so, and in 
the morning appeared better. Thinking 
that she would soon recover, no doctor 
was summoned until about 11 o’clock, 
when it was seen that the woman was 
rapidly becoming worse. But when 
Dr. Mc La y arrived, shortly after noon, 
nothing could be done to save her life. 
Pulseless, with the extremities cold, yet 
perfectly sensible, she told the doctor 
the circumstance* surrounding her ac
tion.. He pressed her for her motive, 
but she merely replied : ‘T .suppose it 
was wicked of me.*’

Chief of Police of Boston Identifies One Prisoner 
as the Head Man in the Case.

Police Dragging the Bottom of Boston Harbor in 
Search of the Victim's Head. ; A. Zavitz.

SEIZED UNION’S BOOKS.

Plumbers.
Toronto report • With a view to ob

taining evidence against the Journeymen

TO WIDOW FOR LIFE. Crown Attorney Curry searched two
. „__ -„ places yesterday. He had not examined

Lord Inverclyde s Estate for Seatn.n s ^ r0^tents cf the hooks he had seized 
Benevolences. ' ! |asj night, but was confident they were

Edinburgh, Nov. 0.—The Scotsman the books lie was searching for. He is 
sa vs thatS|.ady Inverclyde, widow of , endeavoring to prove that there «■>» 
Lord Inverclyde, late chairman of the ; collusion between tue ..las,or Phimbre. 
Canard Steamship Company, accident- j Association and the muon, waieh l as 
ally found a will,of later date than the .been denied by the latter, 
one in which Lord Inverclyde bequeath- Books-were seized at the offices of 
ed all of his estate to her absolutely. , the Central Supply Co room. W and 
Under the last will Lady Inverclyde , 20 at 18 Toronto street. Het.o.ive Ter

fipy accompanied the Crown A.toi:.c\ on
1er death all the property is bequeath- j this raid.rt to the Merchants’ Home, of Bias- The residence of Oejge Kmastyoo^ 
„ow to form a fund, to he called the ! local secretary m the .loom A mens
Inverclyde bequest, the annual income | Union No. 4fi. at 153 Oladstone avenu ,
of which is to lie devoted to charities was also searched and books taker.i ' an. » IBS CAMDUSS.
and"r"stotli!ar rhanl“‘S XPW X°rI‘ | Trades Unionists’ to the Dominion

Congress. *
Txmdon, Nov. fi.-A maui.'vsto '.signed 

j bv more than l,5ou trade unionists Qf.
. 1 this countiv whn belong to the trade 

Ctrl Won’t Be Examined for Germs, is ^ branch of the Taiiii Reform 
1 JO .Tilted and Sues a Mayor. j ,T~v8 has been sent to the i’ieslu.mt 1
, Seattle, Wash.. Nov. Beeans.. | of ihe Dominion Trades and RaW Cm-
île sena Grwf'or refused to allow him ; gross in Canada < '1 • •■ M0*nin-

i in inspect her lungs bv means of the ! solution recenth a,^P ‘ •1-X” ray in a hunt for suspected til- j ion Uohgress sympathizing jtho^ 
l erculosis germs. Jns. E. Zook. Mayor , labor in tin- conn r PI ^ ^
i ......... . ,!r"u “■ *» IBde.r '-nle nTiv !-'

... , n r ?/r i f promise. When the two appeared in incicase the co., > 1 <-
Boston, Nov. G.-Chief Wm. Watts, of Identified One of the Men. \{] J (.;urt V(si„,!;,.. Xook was

the Bureau uf Criminal Investigation, Xew York. Nov. (».— Superintendent jinfonne^ by Judge Albert son that jus-
and Superintentlent of Police Pim-e, Pierce and Vl ii-f Watts, of the llo- ton j tier and science did nut always run
‘with pawnbroker Uerkman. who -ohl the K
.-uit cases ia \\ Inch t.te i .-niomo re Howard a ltd (raw ford t<> Ultelsca; Jo- the realm of physiology. ,...

Boston. Mass.. Nov. G. -.\t(-rney-Gen-Î part* of Susan Geary’- body were louinl SPp], purknimi. a pawnbroker, who a!- j«-x** ray muc:line, therefore, will not
•tv.Î Parker, -of Ma<-a; hus.-tt . has - beer. ! in Boston harbor. Timothy Howard, the loges be .-okl the dre.-w suit civd-s in the ,1,.. pvrmiited to - orvo as a gauge of

aske.l t.i nciiihm tl. > Sup;v..V ( -urt for | cabman who drove two men carrying my-tery. Moyer Kaufman, clerk for Grover’s distressed affections,
an in iuiiat ju-.i : o-i r linin:- the Su tremo | ,.up t.a< .s Vu the ferry, and other v.it- Uvrkmv.n. and Meyer ijUDm. a nut .ci

”■ !U.- w. v x™ 5» « 0» gSfâfcZfSmi ,"hÏÏ, »“ u, .u-ew v,..,
n„ r=™ r„„™,vît1 «û1.::; ■

Torerh. .ttehs A smaii party of .. . .. . ... .. , , pr,Crawford, who were ■ arrested in that Crawford, and said: guilty until lie is proved innocent,” said chow state n has been attacked. 5,rs.
Feoti li : wots. . a . n m j - ,]M .o,.,j',..etis' litv last night. | ' ‘1 feel sure that Crawford is Uie head 'Mr. E. A. Forster to Magistrate Deni- Maehle. Aimio (Mrs. Maehle s daughter),
numi-er. ho have s;on ‘ ,, " ■. (Jl ‘ . Police Captain Dugan said to-day th.it man in this ea-e. lie was the prinicpal • sou yesterday in the police court. Mr. ■ Mr. I Va le. Mr.-, l’eale, (liestnut, kill-
Optart" «••nits, h It ! r . A"7:• -1 *the Sunratie the hearing of Morris Nathan, the 1 he- at the house of l)r. Bishop, and it was Forster was counsel for Street Car Con- ed. Dr. Maehle and Patterson safe.
Ltverpv . jeq-i.ia.v. la e atl nr- . 11 -v ri’es w-is atre bookwlier.whu is under arrest here, through him. I believe, that Howard, of duetto» George Cooney, who was ae- Building destroyed." 1 he Chestnut re-
clun£y . 1." n- an. £ o' :-ir'umg v.'.- 'j, „• juntiwe -irv i-iemûUoie will not be held until next week. Hunt, as he eiUls himself, was brought eused of the theft of *$ front Wilfred ferred to is Dr. Eleanor Citeslntn.'
C™;: v:..:: ' • ''ütieV" y i!n|Urt“m:l ;Æ.I On ü.e Strength of the alleged state- into the ease.- Owens, a C. V. K. telegraph operator, Bev. Dr. Arthur . . Frown. Secretary
l-eVi u 1 ... ; ■ ;.. .... p V,hn •per.-.:!»,, ««a v. U. -Ihee further -ni», ment by Howard, one of «te New .York Chief Watts- said the* the ease at North Toronto. of the hoard said to-day : Near!, all

, ■ -‘;V , , :• • : nJi Umt U.-. ••. cniw m- imnlh-.llv, suspects,. tlnrt l lu» head of the victim against those men who caustxl the dentil Magistrate -Denison severely rojyi- the Ukr.mse ;n tic I mtc.l .fates have
a/'rv;:;:“ , ", , '1 ■ :. * .. / have t-li-'v lit.-.I wt::v change in the had been thrown into Boston harbor in of Miss Geary, was praeticaly clo:c.l mtfiuled the counsel for. his indiscretion, come from the province o. Kwar.gtung,
time 1 o' • '* • : . Y -, ,Vlll -ct'.Y bv-!av.- - ad. •»-. ,\’ c ; AGaati • ( i'v. and a weighted ha mi big; the police to-day now. but Micro would probably be other ; “I don’t wish you V» make such inso- \ in which Lmivunw is .1. raid ro-
. ... v Ï ..‘,1 '.ha1 t1 e p.:ia c of \':.J ‘ h\y; vv.s be- began a eystematic dragging of the l»t- arrests -within a few day.-. XX ho is to • lent remarks in this court, and it you ports of their treatment here^ have

o. ilr iaü/üî u* po»,wY of.vhe tx2i cl tie.harbor :U that part ordinar- be arrested, aiid where, be would not continue to do I shall have you eject- greatly exasperated nhuiy of the peo-
*tcmld afford i ' rot «Jo. and for reason not biiuling. ily -travelled by the East Boeton boats, wj. ed,w be said, s*' • ple.J' __

titramfitters’ Union,RIOT VICTIMS’ FUNERAL.

city front wh-ttemlé "eaek and mawnere., q,bree Hundred Thousand Marched Be- 
Ihe military are now placing a humired 
machine guns at various points, ft went y- 
six earls full of woumhxl have just pa-s
od my door. The mplxs swear they will 
n«if leaxmjT single*Jew alive.

MaxijiFg'tiis iiaxpia^td in posi
tion** eontma-i.uling a huivlretl .-treets. Un
der these crtndilions, the despatch says, 
a repetition of the fearful scenes is prac
tically impossible. The peace loving peo
ple are overjoyed at the prospect of wit
nessing the restoration of order and the 
comparative security of life and prop-

hind Ccrfin.
London. Nov. (i.—The Daily Mail’- 

Mo-cuw corrc.-po'i’.dcnt, under date < 
Nov. 2. describes an imposing Tleiiit);’.- 
-tvatiun at the funeral of rei'onntiK^Ni* 
vholas Baumann, who was shot in the 
riot*, three days’ago, and that of 
shot, by the police. Two enortiious pro
cessions joir.nl at the university, and it 
is estimated nearly 30U.GIÎ0 persons were 
marching in perfect order, with red flags 
and banners flying. A choir of 300 
trained singers chanted a requiem, while 
thousands in-line sang the Marsvillai-.e.

In the procession were deputations 
from all the strike organizations. I he 
delegations of which had obtained the 
Governor's con-'Vnt to a withdrawal of

1 m
>■!

t îy.
;v

%
m<)
za Afterwill inherit the estate for life.

\^#tÊ
wTO CALL OFF STRIKE.

Big Demonstration Premised on Sunday 
at Funeral cf Victim.

St. Ik ter* burg, Nov. G..—rTlie decision 
of the strike committer to rail of the 
strike to-day was received with joy by 
all classés of. the population, as the ab- 
s^ive <’f newspapers, electric light, and 
«™er‘ e.tii\viiiviu es t.f life i- severely 
Ivit. I i.c rail read men, however, have 
r.‘solved to keep up the strike, which 
entails a <•* nt inuane • < ! the high process 
«•I pr«\ i.-i- ns.

A great ilemonstrati m is promised for 
ti'ur.ila\. when the bodies of the victims 
of the v nClivls of Tuesday will be in
terred. ihe amnesty manifesto did not 
appear to-day. and the Radicals are 
impatiently demanding the immediate re
lease nt' all political prisoners. The cen
sorship throughout Russia, however, was 
abolished tfl-d.vy, not only over the news
papers. but also in the ease of private 

(‘.Mint Witte is having

the police and to;sacks front the route 
on guaranteeing to preserve order thom-

Accordingly an armed vigil- 1
mice committee accompanied the procès- 1 
sion with ambulance wagons. (

Tl:e inimcnse size of the procession -
(MU-e.l slow progress, and when darkness 
bad fallen the c inctery^ still was four 
mih s distant.

’ X-RAY^tsHATTFRS LOVE’S HOPES, r
l

1 ieiicoz tlie ceremony 
promised to last f.uzmto the night. The 
coffins were b«>n;otishoulder high. They 
were entirely draped with red cloth, and 
must of those who marched wore- red j 
ribbon-. The distance from the city to ; 
Borgo-elvoa cemetery was ten miles, j 
ami when this telegram was dispatched 1 
the correspondent -ays the funeral had 
not boon concluded.

g

A REASON FOR MASSACRE.

Have Been
ROYAL ARCANUM TROUBLE.

Chinese in United States 
Badly Treated.

\ow York. Nov. G.—The Presbyterian 
Tirfiml of Foreign Missions to-dav 
Reived a cablegram from Canton, China, 
tuning of the murder of a number of mis
sionaries at the Presbyterian station at 
l.ivnehow. new- of which was received in

iu hand, and that affairs of the 
by Cabman II award, who told of driving [peart have not yet been placet) by law 
Howard ait ! Craw ford to Chelsea ; Jo- J'm of tiltv<inln<rv. rv,-~

Action to Prevent Er.froccment cf ; 
Higher Rates.

telegrams.
trouble in. forming a cabinet on account 
of the 'ia !x - ; liberal -apport. Senator 
Im nig lots rv'a-iehthe p-ivtfol: » of Just ice 
an ! Prie a T-< n’.a*;brother *.'f tie 
Life rea; r » i the M vow 1 niversitv. 
is s • : \ i r l a ve no*, «-van 
k -t! . •' ' • Vi”.: tv of E.’.ueali-n.

The re-

i'i-'ti to the
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CHAKL.K8TON

The “Haw-Haw” E. J. PURCELLJ. B. Smith has gone with a hunt
ing party to Frontenac.

C. Covey has purchased the Latimer 
farm, near Lvnclhusst.

W. S. Banta is spending a few 
weeks at bis island home here.

Miss Mabel Morris is engaged to 
teach our school for 1906.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hanson have 
returned to their home in Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Miss Gladys Johnson is again 
engaged toi t£|*c 
Morris.

A. W. Johnson spent a few days 
last week at Montreal.

Miss Eva Johnson has secured the 
school at Union Valley.

IIm
Last Tuesday two young men were seen on a street corner, in Brock- 

ville, observing each others clothes very closely. They went through 
different motions and gestures—all at once, the larger of the two gave the 
other fellow the “Haw-Haw.” They had each new suits on, the one a ^ 
local tailor make, the other a Semi-ready—the “Haw-Haw was given 
because the local tailor-made suit had not the right shoulder or that full 
appearance tlytt is so dcsireable in up-to-date garments.

That “Haw-Haw” is given to the other fellow by every young man 
that wears Semi-ready—all over the world. Semi-ready is the thorough
bred Canadian suit.

PROPRIETOR
(L Groceries,

Coal, Lime, 
Tile, Etc.

I

s“Royal Household” 

class by itself.

f

The following “Specials” are for this and next week only :—

Knee Pants, worth 50c to 75c for 25c
8 doz. Boys’ Knee Pants made of strong Canadian tweed, in dark patterns 

and plain colors, lined with good quality of cotton, sizes from 22 to 32, 
regular 50c and 75c values—while they last, 25c.

Having purchased the grocery 
business so long and successfully con
ducted by the late JXA Rappell, I 
shall devote my whole tiine to making 
it a success, and hope to merit amjp 
receive a fair share of public patron
age.

h the school at Glen

is in a
Floor that gives half nourishment and 
double work to <Sgeft is not good floor. Boys’ 3-piece Suits, worth $4.00to $5.00 for $2.90

48 only Boys’ 3.piece Suits in dark and medium colorings, made of 
splendid heavy tweeds, Italian lining, sizes from 28 to 33, regular 

$4.00 to $5.00 suits, while they last, for $2.90.

f

E. J. PurcellGBEENBUSH

Cheap and inferior flour gives the 
digestive organs double work and 
half pay—inferior flours contain 
digestible waste—
—this waste must first be overcome 
by nature,—that means extra digest
ive work.

Indigestibles destroy the nutriment 
of flour, therefore poor flour gives 

work and less nutriment to the

Thomas Kerr has returned home 
from his trip to the N. W.

Mr. Justus has returned home from 
Smith's Falls.

E. Jackson has purchased the Foster 
premises and ia making extensive re
pairs on the buildings. He also pur 
chased the dry goods and groceries from 
P. White. There will also be a hcange 
of post masters.

Mrs. Hartle of Cornwall, who has 
been a guest of Mrs. L. B. Kerr, has 
returned home.

The demand for dry measures is so 
great that Mr. A. Root can scarcely 
fill all the orders.

Judging, from the number of loads 
of logs and grain coming into town, the 
mills must be doing a large business.

Ed. Smith is making some important 
changes in his dwelling house.

Cowles and Bell are crowding their 
their sawing machine and are preparing 
large quantities of stove wood for 
winter use.

William Justus has lost a trace 
belonging to hia harnee#and he would 
be pleased if tinder would notify him 
through the Greenbush post office.

David Johnson has purchased the 
Keeler farm, aud i° doing a large 
amount of ploughing on it.

R. Kerr on Thanksgiving day pick
ed several hunches of hlack raspberries- 
the second crop of 1905. He also 
measured a stalk ol a black berry 
which measures eighteen feet tnree in
ches, the growth of this season.

FALL GOODSMen’s Tweed Suits, regular $14.00 for $9.75
42 Men’s Tweed Suits, made of Bannockburn twist tweed, in dark and 

light mixed plaids, Italian lining, cut the very latest, in double or 
single breasted sack, sizes from 34 to 44, regular $14.00 suits, for 
$9.75 while they last.

in-
-------AT THE-------

The Old Reliable
Men’s Black Beaver Overcoat, $15.00 for $10.00

COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine Tweeds
17 only Men’s Black Auburn Beaver Overcoats in double or single- 

breasted style, good Italian lining, silk velvet collar, long coat with 
loose back and the large shoulder, sizes from 34 to 44—our regular 
$15.00 coat for $10.00 while they last.

s
and Worsteds

If you take advantage of these specials, you will be able to give some 
one the “Haw-Haw.”

tS"Tell them always that we pay fare the one way if they purchase $10.00.

more 
system.

Royal Household Flour is in a class 
by itself—it is the only really pure 
flour—an/I it is pure because it is 
purified and sterilized by electricity. 
—it is the most easily digested and 
most nourishing because it is abso
lutely pure.

The moment a woman puts her 
hands into wRoyal Household” she 
knows it is a finer flour than she ever 
used before.

When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 
call and see what we can do for you. 
You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

1
The Greater'I It is certainly a misfor

tune that we cannot 

show quality on paper.

We want no money that 

does not buy satisfaction
Semi-ready Wardrobe Waterproofs LBROCKV1LLE

We have a stock of the famous 
Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value 

Nice line of warm Caps

Ab M. Chassais

P.S.—For a cold take some of our underwear.

*

PAINT SHOP
Sa * The undersigned has opened a paint 

shop in Fisher’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your cutter 
fixed up for winter.

1 ’•'•I, rzPROFESSIONAL CARDS. T '

l GORDON FOLEY N
v>Dr. Hugo's Health 

Tablets for
GLEN BUELLC. C. FULF0RD,

The Best on the Market 
5tRtGl5LUMDA60 C[|R£

Indian Remedy. ^

âiïf -

JJARKISTRR. Solicitor and^Notary ^t'ubUo

Main streel^Brockville, Ont. Money lo loan 
at lowest ra*ea and on easiest terms.

All the farmers are wearing a smile 
at the handsome figure which was offer- ! 
ed for cheese on the board last Satur
day. iWbmen Rough, icy roads, sharp snags, 

or the hardest wear won’t 
Lumberman’s

Mr. Wm. Robiue delivered an excel
lent address from the pulpit here last 
Sunday evening, delighting all who 
heard him.

ynM. M. BROWN.
They are the prescription of a <

hurt
and Boots—they’re made to stand rough usage.

—— /BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
V/ icltor. etc. Oilier.i : Court House, went 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on rea 
estate.

The Hut of Ovality

Ub is an age of gperiafieti,— 
men who give all their tzme,atn- 
dy, and practice to eome perticu-

XOn Oct. 31st a party of some thirty 
'young people drove from Brockville to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eri Hayes, | 
where they had been invited to spend ; 
an enjoyable evening. At an early | 
hour the guests arrived and for a time 
all thought of care was cast aside and 
every one went in for a good time. 
Swiftly the happy hours flew by, and 
not until an early morning hour was a 
thought of home allowed to intrude 
itself. Surprised at the lateness of the 
hour, they immediately prepared for 
departure and notified their driver of 
the large band waggon in which they 
had all arrived of their intended depart
ure. Wraps were soon donned and 
the horses brought to the door, but— 
alas !—they found on examination their 
faithless night watch, who had been 
placed On duty, last asleep and that a 

'party of guests had assembled for 
m king outside as well as in. Being 
11,1 lowe’en night, these practical jokeis 
had seen fit to remove a wheel from 
the large wagon and stow it safely 

The watch was rudely awaken-

/ DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BROCK VILL1 mWeatherproof, waterproof, snag proof, comfortable. 

All styles. Get % pair this winter. “The mark of 
quality” on every pair.

far branch at medicine. There
are «pwiafirii of the eye, special
ists in diseases of the kings, 
rialrttr ia diseases of

BUELL STREET - -
PHYSICIAN BURG RON fit ACCOUCHKUR ■iMVtti) 7».I Mass

It !

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuroa- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

! Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Newborn, Aug 2nd, 1905, 
Mr. W. A. SINGLETON,

Crosby, Ontario.
Having used your remedy for five years I am 

pleased to state I cannot say too much regard
ing the benefit I received from it. I Buffered 
from Lumbago. Sciatica and also from a 
stroke, lo-day however I can thank 8t. Regie 
Lumbago cure for my present goop health. I 
would not be without this medicine in my 
home. «

DR. T.F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

tien from a spcciafiri, bet it ia
•we. VICTORIA AVE. 

AND PINE ST. worth ail it coat^ when yon get tt. 
Dr. Hkd*s Health Tablets for > !iW<

Dr. Hugo, at Psri^ s specialist at
J A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court Housk Square — Brockville

e>SYCHINEdiscoveries of the othewIdHed 
physicians in the world. It might 
be called a compound prescrip
tion of the worlcfs best specialists.

No ordinary physician can pres
cribe such a remedy. The better 
the physician, the nearer will be 
hia prescription to that of Dr. 
Hugo.

Thousands of women in Europe 
have paid $50 for a consultation 
with Dr. Hugo and got the same 
remedy. Considering the benefit 
they received from it, it was 
worth $50, but it costs women 
now only 50c. for six dozen tab
lets—enough tor an extended 
treatment

It is a compound remedy con
taining all the tonics cud altera
tives that any woman can need, 
no matter what her condition. 
For women suffering from a run
down condition, cr any weakness 
peculiar to her sex, it is now ac
knowledged to be beyor. 1 doubt 
or question the best remedy avail
able to-day. It makes healthy 
women.

c. B. LILLIE, L O S , D.D.S. i *
TThKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Roy*' 
I 9 College of Dental Surgeons and o. Tor
“office.Uain^St., over Mr. J. ThompsonV 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to o p.m. Gas admin 
ietered.

Your truly, 
JAMF8fuu- BARKER.

!

HAS TRIUMPHED OVER 
AND VANQUISHED
CONSUMPTION

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S away.
ed irom his blissful dreams, but so 
overcome was he with slumber and 
weariness that all the response that 
could be extracted from him as to the 
whereabouts of the missing wheel was, 
“wheels in your head”. Search parties 
were immediately organized, but dili
gent search failed to bring to light the ' 
missing wheel Then it was that the i
stela realities of the morrow began to ____
loom up, and the search was continued ||g| 
with renewed vigour. All night long • 
the weary company searched the hills 
and meadows and not until the rising 
sun was midway in the heavens were 
they rewarded by finding the truant 
wheel some two miles on its way home, 
it having taken a short cut to town and 
Jerome 1*»-1 in a vast swamp.

hTeparaituus tor home were again re
sumed, and after a hearty hand-shake 
with their kind host and hostess, who 
had assisted them in their search, they 
embarked for the homeward voyage, 
laughing heartily at the Irish joke 
which had been played at their expense, 
and without a malicious thought of 
those who had caused them so much 
inconvenience. As the rapidly moving ; 
wagon rolled toward home, their many 
voices blended in sonorous chorus of 
the well known refrain “Home Sweet 
Home.”

z-xFFICE opposite Central Block, Main

Reduced Rates
One Way 8econ£-€lass Tickets will be on sale 
mmencing Sept. 15th and continues daily 
itil and including October 15th 1906.

V..A
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.

i 1 HA in; ATE Ontario Veterinary College. If Thirteen yearn experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to
"‘offlce-Main Street. Athens, next door to 
Kariey's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

Hsm| Galloping Consumption
Twelve Years Ago—Lives To-day Through

RATES FROM BROCKVILLE TO *

Portland. Seattle, Tacoma, Vancouver 
and Victoria..................................

Spokane, Nelson, Rossland, Robson
Using Psychln*. 147 45 

44 95
“It is twelve years ago since Psychine cured me 

of galloping consumption. I caught the cold work- Butu.^rado Springs. Denver, Pueblo,
ing as fireman on the C.P.R. The doctors said there ---------- ----
was no hope for me. I had Night Sweats, Chills and Sanfrancisco................

^frequently coughed pieces of my lungs.
I was fast sinking away. Was advised to try Psychine 
and two months treatment put me right on my feel 
again. Have had no return of lung trouble since 
Psychine saved me. To-day I work on my farm near 
here. 1 am six feet tall and weigh over 175 pounds.
Use my testimonial and photo if you so desire.”

A. E. M US* FORD.

44 45ATHENS LIVERY l ......... 49 00

D. E. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies.
rnbd-^éèÆvre.x^rÆ^orcZ'
tnerria! men

G. T. Fulford
1 G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

: Fulford Block, next to Poet Office, 
Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.

Office

50c. at dealers or fly mail postpaid. 
B. N. Robinson & Co, Coaticook, Q. Aug. 17th, '04.

PSYCHINE ia pronounced ll-KEEN.
For sale by all druggists at $1.00 per bottle. For 

further advice or information write or call at Dr. T. A. 
Slocum, Limited, 179 King St. West, Toronto, Canada.

Hunters’ Excursions The Anderson 
Force Pump..A. M. BATON

Bêèn9thCié05thTo MUÎtnUoiis^Mattawa to 
Port'Arthur, inclusive; ell Tcmiseaming and 
Northern Ontario Rv stations.

AUCTIONEER

Real Estate Agent No sucker, no stuffing box, 
works easy. Any depth. Never 
freezes.
Agent for the celebrated Har 
dill Steam Engine. If you 
anticipate buying an engine 
write me first. It will pay you.

AGENTS WANTED 
Bos Ml 

1 Berlin, Ont

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.

fer&Kir,tang an Scv'

Lowest One-way First Class Fare 
GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

S;ulll. ;,!p Ticket* by the pdbcirnl lines.

and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission 

If you wish to buy or soil, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer ia 
effected.

Send for catalogue.
A W ««^VEGETABLE SICILIANHALLS Hair Renewer

Perhaps you like your gray hair; then keep it. Perhaps «* ► 
then remember—Hall’s Hair Renewer always restores color to 
gray hair. Stops falling hair, alao. ’’-xSua.nUlbkjrll

Farm for Sale —2
ings, well watered, on 
Frankville.

For Sale—Frame dwelli 
and well, one-quarter acre c 
west, Athens. A bargain.

buildacres, first-class 
Perth road. 2 miles

ng house, good barn 
cf land on Main St.

A. M. BATON. Athens.

i. V. ANDERSONi

V /

JV

CANADIAN q
^ "Pacific Ky.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

•MRMOUR CLAD
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SASKATCHEWAN OCTOBER HONOR ROLLS - K K & -K K & h K ô< K
THE OLD FOOT DOCTORHAWKE8 SCHOOL.

TV.—Esther Brown.
Ill-—Lloyd Scott, Girfield Lee, 

Beatrice Brown. Maggie Hall.
IL—Harold Percival, Myrtle Brown. 

Violet James.
Part II.—John Scott.
Part I.—Laura Hall,

Brown.
Average attendance, 12

H. Breakell, Teacher.
NEW DUBLIN.

V.—Pearl Horton.
TV.—Morley Horton, Bertha Row-

Ill.—Mab^l Orr, Mvron Redmond. 
II-—I va Mallory, Nellie Davis.
Part II. Sen.—Keitha Whitmarsb, 

Byron Walker.
Part II. Juu—Gertrude Horton, 

Coi a Orr.
Part I —Myrtle Davi*, Irene Row-

Come out of the field and the fallow, 
Thou toiler with tension taut — 

Come thou from the desk and the 
pulpit,

Thy features with strain distraught. 
Come ye from the shop and the 

ship’s hold,
Where ye shovel, and scrub and 

wipe—
Come, shout for our country’s glad

ness !
Cheer, cheer for the time is ripe.

Cheer—but pray.
La ! out of the gauzy remoteness,

And out of the til my past,
Looms a figure with misty outline, 

A form that is fair of cast.
And a seat with the nation’s child

ren,
She takes with a youthful pride,

And the nation's cheer of welcome, 
Rolls up, as the roll of the tide.

Cheer—but pray.

prise the most intricate and important system in the 
human body and require the most skillful treatment.
Yon might as well expect a blacksmith to repair your 
watch, as a family physician to cure Sexnal complaints.
We have made a specialty of these diseases for over 30
jctn,.haYe invested tens of thousands of dollars and have__
every facility known to medical science to cure them.^H 
No?a^>e Mo with a P°®itive guarantee of |^|

BLOOD DOISOB—Whether inherited or acquired, Rj 
is positively cured forever. The virus is eliminated from H 
the system so no danger of return. Hundreds of cases M 
cured by us 25 years ago and no return; best evidence of a

MMKVOUS DBBILITT —and other complications, 
each as emissions, drains in the urine, varicocele, sexnal 
weakness, etc., are cured by our New lflcthod Treat
ment under a positive guarantee—NO CORE-NO PAT.

Miriam

WE CURB ALL DISEASES OP MEN AND WOMEN. 
Consultation Free. Books Free. Write for question blan* for re 
private Home Treatment. Everything confidential. ■

som.

DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.
(«• IHUBY SVBIBV. DETROIT, HIM.

:k k&k k & k

som.

Nervous Debility
A POSITIVE CURE IS WHAT YOU WANT ■

Nervou 
brain 
and

OAK LEAF
For the days and the years of the 

future
Are waiting over the land,

With diadems, good or evil,
To crown it, through destiny’s 

hand.
And the hands that shall hold the 

sceptres,
Are the hands of the children of 

Now.
The yetrs must be years of courage 

Start, ye. with a cheerful brow.
Cheer—but pray.

Sr. IV.—C. Yates, Mary Sheldon.
. Jr. IV.—Jennie Johnson, L. Boyd, 

Tack Johnson, N. Williamson, A. 
Ralph.

III.—Ida

us Debility often results from excessive 
ork and worry, as well as from excesses.

f nature's laws. It causes loss of 
xhausted, failing

>use or natu
energy and ambition, easily exhausted, failing 
memory, despondency, specks before the eyes, loss 
of vigor, tired in mornings, weak back, poor circu
lation, nervousness, dreams at night, weak limbs, 
poor appetite, etc. Don't wait until it’s too late. 
Our New Discovery Treatment will positively cure 
you. Come and have a heart-to-heart talk with us 
today free of charge. We will do more for you in 
one week than other Doctors in four, and at half the 
expense. Don’t let poor circumstances keep you 
away. We Trust you until cured.

W’E TREAT AND CURE ALL DISEASES PE
CULIAR TO MEN.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE.
* If unable to call, write for Question List for Home 

Treatment. Booklet sent Free (sealed).

Williamson,
Ralph, * Wallace Johnson, *G wendo 
line Green, Ormond Nunn.

Sr. II—Jennie Bail, Hattie XV iltse. 
Marked * made the same number of 

marks.

Wilfred

V
Average attendance, 18.

T. R. Whaley, Teacher. DR. SPINNEY, 
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney CoADDISON.
V.—Victoria Buber, Walter Male.
IV.—Bernice Timlin, Ruth Barber.
Ill—Walter Arnold,

Stowell.
II. —Ruby Burnett, Hazel Green- 

ham.
Part II—Mary l lowatson. Arthur 

Gray.
Paît I. Sen.—Leora Greenham, Har

old Howe.
Part I. Jun.—Aden Church, Lince 

Murphy.
Average attendance, 19.

A. HillFard J.ines, T.-acher.

Will good deeds be cast to our credit 
In the ledger of future years 1

What evils will live in 
Whet hopes, or 

fears ?
Will limitions and rulers laud us ?

Or powers and kings, will they 
scorn 1

We’ve a work to perform that 
noble,

Rise, ve of the Province new born 
Cheer—but pray.

DR. SPINNEY GO.290 Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mich.

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. ; Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 p. ra.

our country 1 
wiiat cringing

Emmett

is

Hu

%
3For men with a mission of manhood 

Mu.-t rule ’neath thy council domes,
And women of taintless virtues 

Grace ever thy freemen’s homes.
So. long, through the 

stillness,
And loud, through the noon breeze 

wild,
And low, through the 

zephyrs,
Cheer, ye. for the new found child.

Cheer, hut pray.

r>CHANTRY.
IV.—Lvnden Wood, Pearl Emmons* 

Pearl Gorman.
HI.—Loie Chant, Martha Patte- 

more, Kathleen Seaman.
II. — Janie Miller, Knowlton Davis, 

Jessie Percival
Sen. Part II —Mabel Barker, Pearl 

Barker, Alvin Richards.
Jun Part II—Clifford Free nan, 

Edna Preston, Charlie Patfemore.
Sen Paît I.—Gertrude Derbyshire, 

Thelma Stevens, Murray Stevens.
Juu. Part I.—Ruby Gorman, Harry 

Percival.
Average attendance. 35.

M E. Alford, Teacher.
GLEN BUELL

morning’s

fPA/A/r
mm- MARKy,:

•\\4evening V.
II

—Charlie Greene 
Caron, Sask., August 22, 1905

lirE^ I

THE GREAT PRESERVER
i

THE OLD SET-EE

AND RAIN EXCLUDERLife’s cares retreat with a hurried beat, 
And the pathway bright appears.
And my spirit awakes as the memory 

breaks
Through the dusk to chiUhood’s

Sen. IV. Class—Hazel L-e, Estel la 
Arthur Melrose, Fred Gray, 

Gomelia Moore, Claude Stewart.
Jr. IV—Harry R»id
III. Class—Myitie Gilroy, Ediott 

Sturgeon, Morris Gilrov, Fred Moore, 
Morris Westlake, dames Sturgeon, 
Nellie Sturgeon, John-Allan.

II. Class—L'lltan Reid, Earnest 
A1 berry.

Sen. I. Class—Mary Allan, Arthur 
Lee

Int. I. Class—Lucy Gilroy, Willie

THE R^tlJTT HOOEUTG
We do iron, cement, ar.d gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every cast.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a mew roof or an 
, old one repaired, let us hear from 

you.

Lee,
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used, 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and

years.
And my sad heart longs for the sweet 

old songs
Which my mother sang to me,
Songs I loved so in the long ago,
As I rocked in the old set-ee.

It is a

as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

The sonorous strains of the old refrains. 
Of the borderland and the

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.sea,

As a mystic dream each glorious theme. 
This hour inspires, entrances me.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BBOOKVILLB. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN. N.Y.

Lee
As a" vespers bell, I can hear them 

swell,
Through the humble cottage free,
And again, oh joy, Mother rocks her 

boy,
To sleep in the old set ee

And my heart takes flight through the 
mist of night,

Afar to the dear home tree,
To the loved ones 

chair,
To mother and the old set ee.

Crawford Chelsox Slack.

Jr. I, Class—Bernice Stewart, 
George Davis, Beatrice Westlake.

L A. Kelley, Teacher.
ir80 YEARS*ryDCDIEtIQgs. 8. NO 9. SOUTH CROSBY.

Sr. IV.—-Anna Bell Dawson.
Jr. IV.—Clark Henderson, Bertie 

Taber, Hazel Wiltsfr.
Sr. III.—Mabel Henderson, Anua 

Taber, Aldred Somerville.
Jr. III.—Amy Coon, Millie Stevens, 

May Timlin.
II-—Cecil Taber, Lather Coon, 

Florence Wiltse.
Part II.—Johnie Timlin,

Coon, Johnie Muchmore.
Sr. I.—Jean Taber, Addie Stevens.
Jr. I.—Maud McMachen, Gordon 

Coon.
Average attendance, 29.

Jennie M. A. Eyre, Teacher.

PATENTSPatent 1 PROMPTLY SECURED]
Write for our interesting books ” Invent- ! 

ors Help” and “How you arc swindled.’ 
-Send us a rough sketch or modi! of your ? 
invention or improvement and we will tell > 
you wee our opinion as to whether it is r 
probably patentable. We make a specialty j 
of applications rejected in other hands. ( 
Highest references furnished. )

MARION & MARION <

there to the by-bye • trade mar* a.
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS *o.
Any on* sending a sketch and description mat dutckly ascertain, free, whether an invention it probahev patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 

America. We have a Washington office
«£c*^u„t^f„n,i,ruKh Muon 4c° reoe'r'

Grace PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS <
Civil * Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
l'oU-4-chiiic School of Engineering. Bachelors in 
Apy.lvd Sciences. Laval University. Mem tiers 
ratent Law Association American Water Works 

soeiatlon. N.«w Enulaml Water Works A.isnc.
1\ i), Suivvyors Association; Assoc. Member Jan. 
Society uf Civil Engineers.

Winter meetings of the Farmers’ 
Institute will be held as follows : Lans 
downe, Dec. 11 and 12 ; Lyn, Dec. 13 
and 14 ; Athens, Dec. 15 ; Delta, Dec.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Book ON PATKXT^sont free. Address
16. MUNN & CC.e MONTREAL CAN.

SHINCTUN. D.0-
V
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ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL works desirable for a home library.
Poor page» are devoted to views of the 
beautiful spots of the world, such as 
the Scottish Ben Nevis and the Swiss 
Matterhorn. An ai tide on “Frocks 
for Christmas Parties” will be helpful 
to the mothers of small girls, and a 
page on smartiesand handkerchiefs for, , , , ,

will be suggestive to sisters, I ““ alarm olock (made especially for us 
mothers and wives who find it difficult] ^7 a first class manufacturer) which 
to decide what to get for the

$1.25 5-A
HONOR ROLL FOR OCTOBER.

FORM IV.
Sr.— Kenneth McClary, Kenneth 

Blancher, Sadie Davenport and Belle 
Earl, Carrie Covey, Beaumont Cornell, 
Helen Donovan,
Eulalia Wiltse.

Jr.—Fred Trickey, Bessie Weeks, 
Rae Kincaid, Mabel Jacob, Ada 
Brown, Bryce Willson, Nellie Earl, 
George Foley.

Aggregate attendance, 522. Aver
age attendance. 26. Percentage. 97.

M. B Morris, Teacher. 
FORM III.

Sr.—Dona Thompson 373, Birdie 
Gainford 308. Lulu McLean 297, 
Kenneth Rappel 1 290. Bessie Johnston
262, Evalena Gifford 259, Muriel Kelly
263, Russel Bishop 252.

Jr.—Allan Bishop 877,
Donnelley, 856, Carrie Robinson 820, 
(Bessie Cowan, and Bertha Stinson 318) 
Roy Mullen 317, Ja ues Scott 307, 
Keith McLaughlin 293.

Aggregate attendance, 623. Average 
attendance, 80. Percentage, 96.77.

A. A. Whiting, Teacher.
FORM II.

Sr.—John Kelly, Fern Cross, Gladys 
Gainlord, Winona Massey, Marion 
Covey, Charlie Broad, Vera Conlin, 
Walter Hawkins.

Jr—Archie Kincaid, Paul Bishop, 
Lyons McMachen, Israel Danby, Mills 
Johnston, /Clifford Rock wood and 
Maliel Brooker), Area Wiltse, Geral
dine Eyre.

Aggregate attendance, 633. Aver
age attendance, 29. Percentage, 917.

A. H. Watson.

Horse Blankets
A dollar and twenty-five cents buys

Either Kincaid, men
POINTS OP SUPERIORITY

keeps perfect time and is fully guar
anteed to be the best clock in the 
market for the price.

No Surcingles.
No tight girthing.
No sore backs.
No robbing of tail.
No chafing of mane.
No horse can wear them under his 

feet.
No come off to them.
No other blanket like them.
No other blanket as good.

Be sure to get a 5 A stay-on blank
et. We have them. They never slip 
or slide off.

men.

JSENATOR FULFORD’S WILL

The Toronto General Trnste’ Copora- 
tion are applying for probate of the 
will of the late .Senator Fulford, they 
having made executors and trustees 
in the will.

Wm. Coates & Son,

Brockville, Ont.The estate is valued in the aggre- 
g"te at $4,820.019 74, of 
$74,710 is in teal estate, the balance 
being bonds and debentures $907,578 ; 
stocks,$2,683,737 ; mortgages,$26,820;
insurance, $100,000 ; promissory notes,
$15,000 ; household 
other personal effects, $58,500.

A period of accumulation of ten 
' ears is provided lor, at which time 
10 per cent of the total amount rf the 
estate, so long as the 10 per cent does 
not exceed $100,000 in all, shall be set 
apart out of the personal estate to be 
paid out to the Brockville General 
Hospital for the purpose of establish
ing a home for indigent Protestant 
old women, residents of Canada, provis 
ion being made for the board of the 
inmates by an endowment fund.

The sum of $25,000 is also left | All my goods are of the latest design, 
direct to the Brockville General Hospi the product of reliable manufacturers, 
tal, and the will further provides that end will give good satisfaction, 
in default finally of all decen tant, the Choice line of cutlery and 
estate shall revert to the Brockville I articles for the household.

We ask only a lair price
The widow is given the use of the | vite inspection of the values offered, 

residence and all its contents, together 
with $25,000 per annum during her 
life. Each of the daughters is to 
receive $12,000 a year up to age of 25 
years an-1 each shall be provided with
a house if she shall so desire, not ex j , ....HtfSÆîSïr z—

The following annuities and be 
quests are made : —

To Mrs. C. McNish and Mrs E. I 
Hithcock, sisters, $50 per month. To 
John H. Fulford, brother, $75 00 per 
month.

which

Mina Established 1857

furniture and

HARD WARE I1y I
The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening: Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks

BROCKVILLE

Extra Fine

Hyacinths, Tulips, 
Crocus, Narcissus, 

and Daffodils.

, etc.

I rnajfy I 

and in
PRIMARY ROOM

Sr. Part II — MyrtleC.mlin, (Marian 
Cornell. Irene Earl, Opel Purcell, 
equal,) George Cowan, Ira Mulvena 
Su ramie Scott.

Part

Geneva) Hospital. -AT-

R. B. Heather'sW.G. JOHNSON I
NDesign Work made on shortest noticeJr. II—Norma Massey, 

Fiances Clow. Frances Moore, Gardera 
Thompson, Alice Patterson, Rose Stin 
son.

$50.00 V
ESr. I.—Dora HawAins, Jennie Tan

ner, Nelson Cross, Florence Willson, 
Gwendolvne Wiltse, Beatrice Brown, 
Blanche Niblock, Bryce Townsend.

Aggregate attendance. 570. Aver
age attendance, 28.5. Percentage, 92 

A Ethel Taggart, Teacher.
KINDERGARTEN ROOM * 

v Sr. Int —Charlie Green barn, Wilhel 
mina Wilson, Lei ta Kilborn, Arthur 
Hawkins, Bryce Bullis, Douglas John
ston.

R
-^eîî*vv4^. Y

,ro“ tv"
school and get full details about all

„ , _ ., . . , departments. Our new address is Cor.
The Royal Family and Their Bank and Wellington Sts.

Animal Pets I w E COWLING, Principal

Jr. Int—(George Purcell and Basil 
Connertv, equal.) Muriel-"Wilson, Stan
ley Gifford, Marie Riptéy, Willie 
Whaley.

Jr. I—Johnny Donnelley, Elsie 
Thompson, Merrill Mulvena, (Maud 
Towriss and Jennett Conlin, equal), 
Otho Lott, Clarence Mulvena, Mar
guerite Hull, Ivan Pierce, Ruby Wil
son. Alton Snaw. Lawrence O’Shea.

Aggregate attendance, 606. Aver
age attendance, 31. Percentage 92.

Roberta A. Ross, Teacher.
RECAPITULATION :

Total aggregate, 2,954.
Total average, 145.
Total percentage, 9.3.
Total number enrolled in all forms,

our

I
A picture that at present is the talk 

of all England is entitled : “Queen
Alexandra, Her Grandchildren, and | STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME 
Dogs.” We have aeen a sample of 
this famous picture reproduced, and it
certainly is a charming and interesting i FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.
subject. Ai muai, the Family lierai I it* ■ .
and Weekly Star, of Montreal, always | AXlHgStOH IjIISIUGSS
on the lookout for the latest and best, 
have secured the American rights, and 
their subscribers this season are in for 
the treat of their lives. The picture 
must be seen to be appreciated, ft 
shows Qveen Alexandra, accompanied

Open Throughout 
Whole Year

College B.Wi&N.W.f Limited
Head of Queen Street 

KINGSTON - - ONTARIO
A modern, permanent^ rehable school, estab-

by her three grandchildren. Prince I P=uuSLTvPeM 
Edward, future King of Englamjj ; ®XDert professional teachers in charge of every 
Prince Albert, his brother, and their | Write, call ur telephone fortermsand catalogue 
sister, Princess Victoria, all 
to the Royal Kennels The pictures 
of the Queen and grandchildren 
excellent, and the lovely collies and 
hounds are reproduced true life. It is 
certainly the best the Family Herald 
has ever offered its readers, and there 
is bound to be big demand for it. The 
publishers, have also issued a
entitled : ‘ The Fanner s Manual | are the finest assortment that we ever 
and Veterinary Guide,” that our | had
farmer readers would do well to on-1 Qur styles are the latest out. 
quire atout A sample may be seen Our Furs, Our Work always, All 
at this office, or full particulars may be ways, the Best! 
had by writing to the Family Herald 
office. No farmer should overlook it.
All subscribers receive the beautiful 
picture absolutely free.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST197.

Cameron R. Macintosh, Principal.
i

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 p.m.

.................... 10 10 “ 8 54 •>
Seeleys............. *10 20“'“ 4 01 “

. *10.33 “ 4.11 “
. *10 89 “ 4.16 «
.. 10 53 “ 4.24 “ 

*11.18 « 4.41 “
. *11 20 “ 4 48 “
. 11.28 “ 4 54 “

LynThe Christmas New Idea 
Wqgian’s Magazine. on a vi»it J. B. McKay,

President.
H F. Metcalfe,

Principal. Forthton 
Elbe.... 
Athens..The Christmas number of the New 

Idea Woman's Magazine contains two 
pages of Christmas- recitations which 
girls and biys fated to distinguish 
themselves at Christmas school enter
tainments will welcome. Several full- 
page drawings show happy and familiar 
nhases of Chi istmas Day, one by Miss 
Maud Tousev, “Dot Recites at the 
Christmas Party," being especially 
attractive. One of the short stories 
in the number is entitled “Her Silver 
Spoons,” and gives very humorously 
the woman’s point of view on a man's 
gifts. Christmas gifts and Christmas 
cookery figure largely in the magazine, 
but. there are in addition several 
readable articles on

FINE WORK Soperton . 
Lyndhurst.
Delta.........
Elgin.........
Forfar......
Crosby 
Newboro ..

Our Furs “ 5.07 “ 
“ 5.18 “book

1 08 p.m 5 18 “ 
12 12 “ 5 28 “ 

Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “
GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
No Trouble to Show Goods—
Fur Work Requires Time! Leave 

your Orders in Now.
We design Special patterns to meet 

the Personal taste and figure of indi
vidual Customers, without extra 
charge.

On Thursday. Nov. 16, Mr. R. J. I See Our Fur Lined Coats, and Lin- 
Fortune will offer for sale by auction mg
at his farm, near Athens, Ï2 milch Ladies' Home Journal Patterns for 
cows, 8 head of young cattle, 4 Sale, 
horses, implements, vehicles, hay, 
grain, etc. Sale at 1 p.m. A. M.
Eaton, auctioneer.

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
. 7.42 “ 2 55 “

V *7.52 “ 8.06 “
. *7.58
. 8 08 “ 3 22 “

3.41 “
3 48 “ 
3.56 “ 
4.24 “ 
4.80 “

Newboro
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton ..
Athens...
Elbe ........
Forthton .
Seeleys ...
Lyn .........
Brockville (arrive) 9.30

8 12 “

SALE REGISTERvery
more general 

topics. Miss E. H. Westwood writes 
on “Woman's Salvation Through the 
Trade Unions,” Miss Harriett Martin 
on “The Possibilities of Stenography,” 
and Miss Mary Eastwood Knevels 
“The Foundation of the 
Library,” adding a list of standard

8.16
*8 22 
*8 29

8 46
*8.52 
*8.58 « 4.87 “ 
*9.08 “

9.16
on F. J. Griffin, 4 48 “ 

5.04 “ 
6.30 “

Home
King St. East. BROCKVILLE

5000 TELEGRAPHERS
NEEDED

Annually, to fill the new positions created 
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We 
want YOUNG BIEN and LADIES of good 
habits, to

Learn Telegraphy
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING

per cent, of the Operators 
on Agents in America. Our six 

schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph 
Schools IN THE WORLD. Established 
20 years and endorsed by all leading 
way Officials.

We execute a $250 Bond to every student 
to furnish him or her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month in states east of the 
Rocky Mountains, or from $76 to $100 a 

th in States west of the Rockies, 'm- 
mediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any 
of our Schools write direct to our executive 
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

We furnish 75 
and Stati

Rail-

The Morse School of Telegraphy
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex.

Buffalo, N.Y 
LaCrosse, Wig 

San Francisco, Cal
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READ THIS ALOUD
Wednesday, Noy. 8ih

AT 9 O’CLOCK WE WILL COMMENCE OUR

f bit am e au
Oar stock includes all new, excellent high grade 
Clothing for Men, Boys and Children, Up-to-Date 
Gents’ Furnishings, Hats, Caps, etc. The reduc
tions are sweeping. We are bound to convert 
entire stock into ready cash.

our I

THE REASON»
R

>

Our Mr. Silver of the Famous fur manufacturing firm of B. Silver & Co 
Montreal, is about to sever his connections with that firm and start in the 
same business for himself ; hence the closing of his Brockville branch, for it 
will require the investment of all the ready cash he possesses as well as the 
devotion of his full time to attend to the new business.

Does it require any better proof that we mean business and that we mean well by advising* 
you to come early and urging you to take advantage of this closing out sale?

^ \ »
Seeing is believing, therefore the only thing to do is to come and see us, come and test us. Have you seen our circulars yet ? Ask 

We pay railroad fare ifyou live within a radius of 25 miles and spend $12.00 with us; for go miles if you spend $20.00.

i
1

I N
\

>1

1

;

for one.

-x

BROCKVILLEM. SILVER . u

PUBLIC NOTICEDistrict News her demise was not altogether unexpect
ed. The funeral, which took place to 
the Methodist church on Thursday.

; was very largely attended Services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Pearson.

Mr. Herb Foster, local tax collector, 
is making his rounds. Many com
plaints are made about the new business 
tax.

painting Mjr. D. Davidson’s new house 
on Drummond street.

The social in the basement of the 
Methodist church on Thursday evening 
under the auspices of the Senior League, 
was poorly attended. A very enjoy
able entertainment was given.

Miss Halladay of Elgin was the 
guest of Mrs. Halladay here on Thurs 
day.

to lift me in and out of bed and I had 
to go about fina'ly on crutches. I was 
advised to try Tuck’s Rheumatic Bone 
Oil and it did me good from the start. 
It seemed to penetrate right to wh 
the pain was and eased it. Before I 
had used a bottle my joints relaxed 
and three bottles cured me completely. 
I have not used any now for over a 
year.

new town hall, and now they want the 
Premier of Ontario and the Minister of 
Education to open their new school 
house. Next thing they will be send- „ 

^n*s*er of Marine and 
Fisheries to open their oysters —Bel:e 
ville Ontario.

When the Ontario

This is tot certify that I drew out a 
slip of paper for the “Lucky Day” and 
have sealed it in an envelope.

Geo. P. Graham.
This is to certify that Mr. Vineberg, 

proprietor of the Globe Clothing 
House, has piaced in my possession a 
sealed envelope with Geo. P. Graham’s 
initials, which is to bo opened by me 
on the first day of December. *

H. A. Stewart, 
Mayor of Brockville.

ü GLOSSVIÎLE
ere

Mr. Willie Good of Maitland spent 
a few days with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. David Million returned 
home after spending a month with 
friends at Brantford, Clinton and 
Hamilton.

Miss Maud Brown returned home, 
after spending a month with friends in 
Brockville. »

Mr. W. Lee and son Archie return
ed home on Sunday last from the West.

Mr and Mrs. David Mullon spent 
Sunday at Athens, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John WilthC. ,

gets ready for 
the operation we will send one of our 
young orators up to open its eyes to the 
fact that Athens is one of the chief 
educational centres of

Messrs. P. Nolan and F. Singleton, 
cheese instructors, were in town 
on Wednesday evening

All the Newboro students in attend, 
ance at the A H. S. and A. M. St 
spent Thanksgiving at their homes here,

P. J. Fahey of Elgin was a visitor in 
town on Saturday.

Jas. Ralph, Portland, was in the 
village on Sunday evening.

Fred Grahame is again conducting 
the Smith’s Falls stage route.

E. Valier, Bedford Mills, was visit
ing trinnds here on Saturday.

Nessrs. Geo. Preston, A. H. Tett and 
G. S. Wrathall, local nimrods, left last 
week for the deer hunting Paradise at 
Ompah.

W. Whaley, who has bfcen spending 
the summer in Winnipeg, arrived homo 
on Saturday evening.

Wedding Bella will ring in this vic
inity this week.

Mr. P. McCann hns the contract of

Mrs. H. Lever, Montague. 
You will tiod the most convincing 

proof in a bottle. For sale by all 
medicine dealers or by The Tuck Bone 
Oil Co., Limited, Smith’s Falls.

■
a county that 

makes a special business of producing 
dignitaries—men prominent in all the 
higher walks of life. Our people take 
naturally to dignitaries and try to make 
them feel at home in the classic village. 

After (he kindly remarks and covert 
And you will ward off colds, prieu-s references made by speakers at, the 
monta, feveys and other diseases. Yon rtot*n hall opening respecting the sliv 
need to have pure, rich blood and good modest, retiring, un^retenaious, bark- 
digestion. Hctod’s Sarsaparilla makes ward, bashful nature of Athenians it 
the blood rich and pure as no other it a waste of ink for Belleville or any 
medicine can do. It tones the stomach, other papers to sneak of our humility 
creates an appetite and invigorates the and diffidence. We know our weak 
whole system. You will be wise to ness in this regard ; but, all the same, 
begin taking it now, lor it will keep the opening of our beautiful new model 
you strong and well. school is going to be “a hummer.”

Hood’s Pills 
Price 25c.

An English Author Wrote
“No shade, no shine, no fruit, no 

flowers, no leaves,—November !”
Many Americans would aid no free 
dom from catarrh, which 
aggravated during this month that it 
becomes constantly 
There is abundant proof that catarrh 
is a constitutional disease. It is re- 

to scrofula and consumption, 
being one of the wasting diseases. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has shown that 
what is capable of eradicating scrofula, 
completely cures catarrh, and taken in 
time prevents consumption, 
not see

is so Two men had rheum 
atisra. One paid 
$100.00 to doctors 
without results, the 

$100.00. other found a perma 
nent cure for 50c in 

Tuck’s Rheumatic Bone Oil. That 
rheumatism can be cured with this oil 
is an established fact. Mrs. Lever of 
Montague found that it cured. She 
writes :—

Keep Yourself Stron
How 50c, 

Madetroublesome.
<r

lated
NEWBORO

Oct. 29.—Mrs. J. F. Grahame, 
seriously ill for the past two weeks, is 
slowly recovering. Dr. King is in 
attendance. Dr. Dwyre of Perth was 
called in ronsultation on Sunday.

Mrs. Ann MeCadem, for many years 
a highly respected resident of this place, 
died at the home of her niece, Mrs. John 
Pierce, on Tuesday, Oct. 14th. 
ceased had been ailirg for some time, so

We can
how any sufferer can put off 

taking this medicine, in view of the 
widely published record of its radical 
and permanent cures. It is 
doubtedly America’s Greatest Medicine 
for America’s Greatest Disease— 
Catarrh.

“I had rheumatism so bad that I 
was crippled with it. For 
months I doctored and tried

are non-irritating.seven 
every

thing but my joints only got larger 
and stiffer and all the time I 
suffering dreadfully. For a good deal 
of those seven months my husband ha

un The Reason Why
The people of Athens, Ont., have 

great liking for dignitaries They had 
the Premier of Canada to open their

.------:------- .
> fc fc fc fc llwasDe a

L

Z

Cordial Invitation
If you can trust your firmness to 
resist temptation we cordially in
vite you to this bargain feast of 

Let us have a friendly 
chat and hearty shaking of hands 
just for old acquaintance sake, 
but if you are undecided and 
think yourself incapable of with
standing temptation, keep away, 
don’t come near our store, lor 
just as sure as our bargains 
genuine so sure are they to 
tempt you. Don’t listen to us, 
for we are sure to advise you to 
spend with us every dollar you 
can spare to lay in your supply 
of clothing for present and future 
needs, simply because you get 
double value for your money. 
Come and see us—we will 
vince you:

ours.

are

con-

ASSURANCE

Despite the fact that we recently 
held a special sale which reduced 
our stocks materially, they have 
been reasserted and replenished 
by new arrivals of goods on 
order previous to our decision to 
close out our business in Brock
ville 1

Leaving Brockville
Two months from date we are 
leaving Brockville and will leave 
nothing behind but the good 
reputation which we justly earned 
during the 18 years we have 
been doing business in Brock
ville. Give us a helping hand 
and save a few dollars.
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this promise had already been ! v 
fulfilled. * _

10. ,iy servants—VVho will devote 
themselves-to do thy will. And thy 
people—with whom thou hast made c^y- 
enant. They are the descendants of 

„ those whom thou hast delivered from
INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. VIII Egypt; “to whom thou hast given vic- 

NOt EMttttil.lt), 190» tories by Joshua, by Samson, by Debor-

y I! Ion behalf of the widow and infant chil- 
—H — I dren of the late Cyrus O. Rock wood, .the 

bicyclist who was killed by a Toronto 
street car that jumped the track» at 
McCaul and Queen streets, for $20,000 
damages against the Toronto Railway 
Company.

The Toronto Typographical Union, by 
an almost nimous vote yesterday, 
endorsed the eight-hour day movement 

Henrik Ibsen, the Norwegian drama- j and determined to contribute a 60 cent 
list, is1 ill. < ; capita weekly tax to the general strike

Uund. In this way about $450 a week 
will be raised by the Toronto union

inpensiiel il!people ; 
part ii'

Ml
NEWS IN BRIEF THE MARKETS. IImpoverished soil, like impov

erished blood, needs a proper 
fertilizer. A chemist by analyz
ing the soil can tell you what 
fertilizer to 
products.

If your bipod is impoverished 
your doctor will tell you what 
you need, to fertilize it and give 
it the rich, red corpuscles that prlces gcnerlUy ,lrm

f Y sold at 23 to 25c per lb., and new laid eggs
are lacking in it. It may be you i at 28 to DOc per dozen. Poultry easy, 

need a tonic, but more likely you | ^ otm~ ZT*SL Co* 
need a concentrated fat food, I and at S tt D for mixed. Straw sold at 

and fat is the element lacking 
in your system.

There is no fat food that is 
so easily digested and assimi
lated as

Tah; and caused to overthrow the Assy
rian army.” All their history shows tiie 
groat care God has given them, and now 

Commentary.—I. Nehemiah hears of these are before thee. Do thou consider 
the distress in Jerusalem (vs. 1-3). 1. the them and help them according to thy 
words of Nehemiah—Rather the narra- ways. 11. Who desire — True desires 
alive or record Son of Hachaliah—Prob- ! arc: 1. Constant, not flashes. 2. Hearty 
ably of the tribe of Judah and of the strong and growing. 3. Include the 
royal family of David.—J. F. and B., favor of God and spiritaul grace. 4. Be- 
“He was cupbearer.to King Artaxerxes gard the- means of salvation.—Gray, 
at Shushan, the capital. This title im- Prosper .thy servant—“He had in mind 
plied that Nehemiah was a councilor,1 to ask of King Artaxerxes that he might 
etatosman, courtier and favorite. For S° to Jerusalem and help his people. He 
twelve years he was governor of Judeo, ' a^kcd definitely for exactly what he 
leading* a great religious revival and wanted.” Grab tliim mercy—Neheigidh 
rebuilding the walla of Jerusalem. At P.ri'Kd >hgt h*. m>8ht have favor in the 
the end of twelve veers he went back s!«ht t,,p kmS- Nckemmll had do
te Persia, but after'a time he again re-1 ™k'd hal,t0 remt°Ve !le re!,roach of 
turned to Jerusalem and effected some1 ^ru™,e™ 1,6 ? »? t.l,.er.e Pg30?’
reforms there. After Nehemiah, we read; 1'-at.to do so he must obtain the king’s 
of no more governors appointed over lo. ”et. h,s permission he
Üftor,bLmetoeh,an ïFfrt thZ —onm

m nnL. T ^ have been left to the, t t office °httv4 charge of the 
mana^ment of the high priests. Nchc-, £of the royal hoSsel.oldt standing 
rniah m the last historical book of the j by tho king-s side at meal3, and Ripping 
Old Testament. Month Chisleu j from the cup to prove that it was not 
Ninth month, corresponding to the end poisoncd. This was a position of high 
of November and the beginning of De
cember. The Hebrew months varied ac
cording to the moon. Twentieth year—
Of the reign of Artaxerxes Longimanus, 
who reigned from B. C. 465 to 423. It 
was under this king that Ezra

1
Nehcmiah's Prayer.— Neh. 1:1-11. Toronto Farmers* Marketfor differentuse The receipts of grain to-day were mod- 

Wheat is unchanged, 200 bushels 
of fall selling at 78c, and 100 bushels of 
goose at 72c.

Thursday, Nov. 30, will be Thanks
giving Day in the United States.

The Government heard a deputation 
concerning the Hcaly Falls water power.

The Emperor Francis Joseph has de
cided to grant universal suffrage to Aus- 
irta.

Barley firm, 1,000 bushels 
selling at 54 to 65c. Oats a trifle firmer, 
with sales of 300 bushels at to 38V4c. 

Dairy produce in moderate supply, with 
The beet butter

While William Marshall, head miller 
in the Green Flour Mills, Greenwood, 
near Brougham, was lying in wait with 
a loaded shot gun to use on the youth

The British Government is considering kwe'^n prank®! theCTtoeTarg™, S!’- 
the question of withdrawing ite troops ing e(fect in foot. It was

vn*na- I found necessary to amputate some of his
^Contracts have been let for building a toes, 

general hospital at Niagara Falls, 1 
to cost about $17,000. i There is widespread interest in 

. . P0I"t that a $5.000,000 company for the
The Kingston election trial lias been manufacture of railway rolling stock 

adjourned to Nov. 27, owing to the ab- j will.shortly command tiie labor of 2,000 
sence of missing witnesses. .hands in Toronto, but there does not

D The Lieutenant-Governor formally j seem to be any one who knows much 
opened the Women’s Hotel for Immi- about the plan, although the necessity 
grants at Toronto. f°r some sort of

a re fs a ton for loose.
Dressed hogs are easier, with quota

tions at 17.75 to $8, the latter tor light

% 0 00
0 00 
0 '>1 
0 09 
3S‘~

Wheat, whit

Do., spring, bushel .. . 
Db., goose, bushel .. .. 

Gate, bushel........................

Pens, bushel........................
Hay. timothy, ton .. .

Do., mixed, ton .. .. 
Straw, per ton.....................

Alsike. No. 1, bushel .. ..
Do.. No. 2.......................
Do., No. 3. bushel .. . 

Red, choice. No. 1, bushel
Timothy, bushel.................
Dressed h
Apples, per bbl. .. . 
Eggs, per dozen .. .. 
Butter, dairy...............

Plt>r

e, bias 
busbjpl

hel................$ 0 78
.. 0 78 
.. 0 75 
.. 0 72

1 ..

concern to provide the 
railways with cars is fully realized. 37%

The deaths far exceeded the births in 
Winnipeg during the past month. The
figures were 230 and 180, respectively. TOOK CASE FROM JURY.

At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon the , ““
Ontario Power Company sent the first Sufficient Evidence to Convict
power over its lines to Lockport, N. Y.

0 54
0 730 71

Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil

12 00. 10 00 
. 8 00 
. 13 00

9 V0
honor and trust. 13-50

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. <5 25 
5 25 
i 75

6 50 
4 75Alex. Wills.Prayer is the keynote of our lesson.

, TI|C sP‘rit ot PraJ'ar is the Iife of the a collision on the Midland Railway, St. Thomas report: The Rodney mur-
granted letten, to go to Jerusalem™ |'sympathetically. Nehemiah, ^gh"  ̂ d“ “* » conclusion

Hanani—His own brother, to whom lie, the exiled Jew, was a favored servant , burned

acculions to which the community at, longing to the remnant of the captivity pointed manager of the London Street I|p®tin<r ...
Jérusalem had been exposed from the in great affliction and approach (v. 21. Railway, m succession to C. 1. A. Carr, j jV .\n<rlin •imwinir w
time oi Cyrus until the*twentieth year For" those he “wept, and' mourned cer-- resigned. I STAe tn- to felurn a vèteict of
of Artaxerxes Longimanus. Not all who tain days, and fasted, and prayed” < v. j North York Conservatives nominated , ...
escaped from exile survived the hard-, 4). He loved his peoples He sought Mr. Arch McCallum, of King township,. ..roseoiin.r ittornev w, r
ships of the restoration.”—Terrv. i their good and not ids mvn pleasure. to oppose Hon. A. B. Ayleeworth for the gdaunt(;n urged” that the" ’ evidence ad

S— In the: Rrovince-Of Judea, now' H. Vray reverently, ‘-(TLo. .1, Hod of Commons. | dueed warranted the ease going to
a pi'U.nce of the Persia empire. Great lie»'™ ('••>). Let thine cur now he , Premier Whitney says a council of ac- ! the jurv. but his Lordship thought
at tiled ion and reproach — Their subjec- attentive and thine eye open <v. 6). live educationalists will certainly be pa-! otherwise. In Ms mind there was
tion to Persia forced itself on the Jews Nehemiah m-ngm/ed the condescension pointed to advise the Minister of the nothing to connect the prisoner with
at every turn, the tribute imposed on of Jehovah the self-existent, imnmt- department. I the crime and he took the responsibil-
them was a heavy burden to a poor ab=e everlasting God of heaven, m-j Thomas Sills, for thirty-one years ity upon himself of directing the jury 
peop e. •(•wish recruits had doubtless *”*■* > a!n.,'on "ïï “",f .'>'„îleann| hèa’l c,licf ™r inspector and arbitrator for , to find the prisoner not giiiltv. In dis- 
be enforced rate the Persian armies. 1 he ■ " - m.n mg h.mse f to see and head tlle Michigan Centrcl at' Niagara Falls, j missing the prisoner hjs Lordship ad-
country was ril'aged m ope:, day, and the lungs ,lone ,in earth. has resigned. monished him that this should he a
bya'nighUv"smprises," while‘ Uw roi-p"-» 1 covenant and mercy” '('v. 5). Nehemiah ‘ Jules Rosa, a young Italian, was sent I and°^^o1"^lîîf drink^’lmbitt
of murdered men were often found on 'x-g‘-n with reverent praise. The great to the Central Prison for one year yes- and to cease Im drink ng^ mbits,
the mad.—Ueikie. Wall..down - The God, infinite in perfection, the “terrible” terday for passing forged cheques on ! 3 "l.uh.L M? h is
wall ami houses had been destroyed by God, dreaded by foes and revered by London jewelers. . i defence!^ .Lmrnirf rib
Nebùultatliîvzzitr more than 140 vears lie- fnends, is rightcoirs in jiulgmenfa, faifli- ; The Farmers’ National Bank of King- i - *, . * , ( f - ...
for.. ,2 Kings xxv. 10), and their rub- M 1»» word, merciful and kind, fisher, Oklahoma Territory. 1ms been ( " hpis now i,o I?,.,”Vr *zi- 

lay in sight. Thev were par- Someone suggests that before we ap- dosed by direction of the Comptroller ' " ' a no" lo,l"el h,s-
tiaiiy rebuilt at one time (Kzra iv. 12.) proacli the throne in prayer tve should of tiie Currency.
rl'lte 'neighboring raves, infuriated at the always pause a little to reflect upon ! Beelville assizes the Grand Jury
rejpi-vvnn of their friendly offers.of as- "ho and what God is. 'returned no bill on the indictment of
sUtiui.o by Zerubbaliel. years before, 1 porseveringly. T beseech Mrs. Susan Diamond for the murder of
am! -liii inure so by Kara** recent act in "iee (vs. .i, 8, 11)... .."hear the prayer her daughter-in-law. Mrs. Harry Diam-
seiiiii'tg bark to t heir homes all the <lf tay servant , w.ucii I pray before A bee ond of Queensboro.
wixe, of ,:..n.Jvxvi«h race* found in Je,- ^ daf ”nd (r * k"e ” viii nT The Delaware arid Hudson Railway of-

: r,: L u,;'p^rûth. ^,11™, scranto-; V LvlSi v nils ar «were-1. ‘ There must bri no faltering or th.t the company ,s to be amalgamated
Z; :i ;;:gai ': ,NvV;i. li Stan? «'•'"«ring (Jan,.... 1. 6, If toe an?»,, with the Pennsylvania Ra.lroad tom-

üvould In- sure. To dure to believe Pany-
II <. - i|t.|y■ fl .. /v< 411, throug’.i ui-svoitTJgvmviits. -obstacles nzili Charles J. Devlin, the coal miner oper-

4. \V-';o ’ - fVvhups ribw fi r vhe fir'st time PevseeuHuns perhaps for years without ator. Who recently underwent banH-upt- 
a de . keen seive of ids ne ,ole’s woe, tl,e "• n*xver u to reap a sure re- cy. with liaoilitics of $4,000.000, died at
.............. !:i- e-mk-Whedon. Mburn.nl '» hospital in Chicago, as the result of
—gtei- the rnuditi,,!, , f Ms people the '• P".V ™t«cedmgly. “Hear the a stroke of paralysis, 
des:.;.,: ion .of the h.uv dtv". -the re- !'«•>"“_ (v. 6). We are of use to Uod • The Tillsonburg, Lake Erie and Pacific
pr-oi.elt ".|’u:i the ninie ut ."u l. end tiie ii?’ "p know how to pray lor men. Mos-es nailv.ny has been leased to the Canadian
sills i rai brought the.,i to this low >,ra- , *” V,e P“Ple and the fire was Pacific"Railway Company, and will after

put <l,le"c‘ cd (Niim. n. 2). Job prayed for November 15 be operated as part of dis- 
. 1',:.I, certain, nuts -From- CM»"- "s Wends and the overflow tim-.cl his trict No. 2 of the Ontario division.

, i- i m. f ,.n ui.lis. until the n'va l',ab xUu 10). Hezekiah . A wildcat that got looFe i„ a G. T. R.
hi, grief. Hu-ke. Pasted j,la-'"d..iind. .,lp Lo,d «“'.«l the people , ÿ , between Owen Sound and

-• " d .............. bi- ear- • : M "T SHalfmd Jade things lively for the peo-
>M In , prot ViU lv l .. “ " , ’!■ xin»8 X1X* Ut>>* nin jn the car. The door was opened

;. ,;:ÿ i»a^.«ai^i^i^^ r̂cturn t0 and the animal allowed to escape t0 the

. ;<v, x *• Rrav luinibly. -\Vo have sinned' _
aptins: Tii.ee, (v--; (i. 7). Nehemiah loi- ’ One of the Canadian Pacific Railway s 
low «hi the example of Daniel (Dan. i\\ new steamers is to be named the Em- 
51. i I:* his people even in press of Ireland. A high official of the
tVir ::-s. C. P. R. r-n being refhinded that Ireland

\ 11. Pray on God's conditions. “Re- never had an empress replied: “Is that
iv.iMi!. -r. I v-pwli Tl.ee. J "ne word___.if so?. Well, then, we will give her one.”
y tr.iii-igrt -w, Ï will svitilm-...........bill if lion. J. J.

DU'!!...........will I gatîiev” (vs. S. ih. Hon. Dr.
I.u-ry iiii'.v.. ;• lf> jivayev is irimliti-mal. Tfcakvs.
I ha ve i-. a.ways an “il” îv> tiie prom- Os-goo.de Hall yesterday.

: : (.l-duy .xix. 13. 1 î-i. “In rètniîiing of the Judges’ quarters 
•ml iv-i ••'hv ! ! ye be -avoir’ (Isa. xxx. plated.
I "'i. ‘‘Ratin r. unto ine and 1 will return 

’ ii::l>» y:ni” (Mai. iii. 7).

4 00
7 00 
2 Ct>It will nourish and strengthen 

the body when milk and cream 
fail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion 
is always the same; always 
palatable and always beneficial 
where the body is wasting from 
any cause, either in children 
or adults.

We will tend you a sample free.

Be sure that this pic
ture in the form of a 
label is on the wrapper 
of every bottle of Emul
sion you buy.

6 25
1 GO

8 007 75Dffa
2 GO.. 1 25this morning. The crown closed its 

case with the eviXnce of the eleven-
* 0 300 is

0 25 
9 28

0 23
Do., rrearae 

Chickens,
Fowl, per 
Turkeys, per lb. .. .
Duck.-, per lb...............
Cabbage, per dozen . 
Potatoe 
Celery, per dozen ..

Beef,
Do., forequarters . 
Do., choic

.. 0 2G
0 100 08
0 07.... 0 06

0 12 0 14
0 100 04

0 40 0 50
0 85s, per bag .. 0 65

0 20 0 35
1 25s. per bag .. 

hindquarters .
1 00
7 00 . 3 09

-, 004 00
6 50 7 00e. carcase .. 

Do., medium, carcase .. 
Mutton, per cwt 
Veal., per cwt. ..
Lambs, spring ..

6 00.. 5 50
6 50 8 00
8 00 0 50
9 00 10 00

: British Apple Market.
Woodall & Co. cabled Eben James: 30.'X*) 

barrels selling: market active; prices verySCOTT & BOWSE\
The Cheese Markets.CHEMISTS

Toronto, Oat.
60c. and $1.00. 
All Drngginta.

Belleville.—To-day we boarded 2,995 white 
and 315 cdlorcd cheese; about 2,000 sold at 
in*c, 400 at 1115-16e; balance refused 11 
Lî-lCc, but selling on kerb at ll%c.

Brockville.—To-day 5,060 boxes registered; 
two-thirds colored; all sold at 12c.

Cowansville.—To-day 5,000 boxes of
fered 967 boxes butter, 9 factories offered 
315 boxes cheese* Sales butter—Burnett, 50 
boxes at 23c.

GUILTY OF MURDER.

Slayer of Hoben Convicted at the 
• Assizes.

Toronto report: “Guilty of murder” 
was the verdict returned by a jury 
against Charles De Marco, Italian, who 
was tried before Justice McMahon, in the 
Criminal Assizes yesterday on the charge 
of stabbing to death John J. Iloban, in 
frpnt of Ghonna's hotel, at Edward and 
Chestnut streets, on September -Lc The 
jury was out for four hours.* After they 
had been out about two hours they up
turned and asked whether they had the 
power to render a verdict of man - 
slaughter. His Lordship informed them 
that they had. It afterwards develop
ed that one juryman stood solid for two 
hours for a verdict of manslaughter, but 
he finally agreed wih.t the other elev

bi>l. Mill

P. D. HAMEL ARRESTED. Leading Wheat Markets.
Dec. Ma 
.. 95*'- 
.. 90*4 93^4 
.. 85*6 89 
.. 83% 87% 
.. 84% 88%

British Cattle Markets.
London, Nov. Cattle are 

to llUc per lb.; refrigerator

Charged With Robbing Railway Tele
graphers.

Montreal, Nov. fi.—Philippe D. Hamel, 
of Blue Bonnets, who was until lately 
assistant general secretary-treasurer of 
Division >~o. 7. Order of Railway Tele
graphers, which i> made; up of C. P. R. 
employees, was a rested in Montreal 
to-day on a charge of having stolen 
$8,000. the property of lhe order. He re
signed ill September, and it is charged 
that lie neglected and refused to hand 
over the hooks and records belonging to 
the ordero fm January. 1002. lie lmd 
been suspected ever since he resigned.

95% J —
New York...........
Detroit................
St. Louis .. ..
Duluth .................
Minneapolis ... .

e quoted at 9% 
beef, 8% to 8%c

lev.
Bradstrcet’s on Trade.

Montreal—The colder weather here 
has given considerable impetus to the 
movement of heavy lines. The outlook 
for the spring trade continues bright. 
The demands for Christmas and general 
fancy lines is now brisk. Wholesale gro
ceries arc moving fairly well. The hard
ware business continues fairly active 
and tiie iron and steel trade is busy. 
Values of all metals hold firm? Pig iron 
is advancing. City collections show im
provement, anl country remittances arc 
generally fair to good. Values here 
hold steady. Prices of farm products 
hold up well and deliveries are gener
ally large.

Toronto—Trade lias been showing a- 
rather quieter tone lately in most lines 
of winter goods, retailers having pretty 
well laid in stocks. But the arrival of 
cuhl weather lias resulted in a better 
movement of retail dry goods lines, and 
re-orders arc coming to the wholesalers. 
Woollens continue to hold very firm 
with active buying on the advancing 
market. The trade in Christmas goods 
promises to be heavy. A good normal 
trade is moving in grbccries. As a re
sult of the Ontario tomato pack it is 
announced buyers will receive ninety 
per cent, of their orders. Hardware 
trade is not so active but there is a big 
rush in holiday goods. Values of eorq- 
modities generally hold steady to firm.

Quebec—Trade is much about the 
same as the preceding week. Activity is 
noticed in seasonable lines. Retail sto?ks 
are moving well. Country remittances 
are still slow. Flour and general feed 
is advancing in price.

Winnipeg—There is a good tone to 
trade generally. While colder weat(g| 
er has lessened the movement in some 
lines, there has been a much better move
ment in retail dry goods and wholesalers 
find a good sorting trade springing up. 
A good volume of business is being done 
in groceries and hardware is fairly act
ive. although not so generally so as a 
week or two ago. The Hardware Asso
ciation has put a new price list into ef
fect in which prices .-how an upward ten
dency.

Victoria and Vancouver—Wholesale 
trade shows a slightly quieter tone, the 
season’s business now being fairly well 

There" is a good tone to retail 
trade, however, and industrial activity 
continues-goner#!; There docs not 
to be so much money in circulation amiv 
it is firmer i:i 
futnriv-trade continues bight.

Hamilton—Titide cvn-'i’.iou• 
tim'ie sa ti-in Cot.! 
movement i*i wTole-a*o line-, i here is "a 
• : jAi-im".- - in i.invx and <'hri>tmas
goods generally. The outlook lor spring 
trad** continue?* bright. Collections

en.

estate, which had n *t yet been 

kin :

Mothers Should Watch the Development of Their Daughters— 
Interesting Experiences of Misses Borman and Mills.woods.

>go i'f 1er:. : •* 1". it.
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Rename and Mr. Samuel 
Provincial Architect, visited 
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r •

is contem-;y

All records for the early clo-e of navi
gation on Lake Manitoba wire broken

and mercifully paru.ni. -j.ct thhic "\" ^ HI- Pray definitely. “Priaqivr thy this year, and the lake is now frozen
behold our * suffering., and send spec ! r ••erv.mi. :.......and grant him mercy in over solidly. Two steamers arc caught
succor.—-Clarke. Day and i.i%!il $,1,‘ 'in'1' 1,1 this •mini'' (;:. 11). Xehc- out in the water, one mile and a half
grief was doubtless im iv.i-v- i at t::-* -'■‘’•"h not only pray-, geiimilly . that from -bore, it is expected they will be
thought that all the- i-vi! 1 j,, ,;»'d*s mercy may be .given to-IIi.sepeo]Me, totally wrecked in the spring.
«pii Ezra's work, li • withdrew fr-.ii . !';'lL *lKwifically that- King Artaxerxes, The Paris Council of Ministers to-day 
Jii- court dv.tu's, and .-"pent a -time in "b'.y ho disposed to and let him go and approved the new- treaty of commerce 
ro( i: enm.it in most sincr-e ><ivrow. Hi- loiial up the e:tyS*f his fathers. God^ between Russia and France and submit-

would be "inquired ..to do it for”*; ted it to the Chambers for ratiftca-
us ( Ezvk. xxxvi. 37). Jesus asked the 
b'ind man who came to Him, "What • 
will thou that 1 should do unto thee?” 

emi.vh f, id ( .V!.«rk. x. ô 11. We get what we ask 
mil Hi a i ion v. it'h 1 we^a-k "according to Ilis will'1 

M. John iii. “2i. True prayer is always 
. "In c,crylhiiig. by prayer anil 

sïiùjdîcaïîoh.** v.c arc 1o let our “re- 
q;i' -is be made known*' fPhil. iv. G).

Morrow.

Oi)

prayer wa- oft repeated in tiie 
of tlie-e tlay> of separation and MATILÙA BORMAN MYRTLE MILLS 4"i

!...
mourn

ing. at hours of llie ltiglil as well es at 
the usual hours of daily pray. v. --l.,iifg\ 
1 and my father's house \c!:

MauehA fire which'broke out in 
Chunk early to-day got beyond control.

", The American Hotel, the leading hotel 
in Maueh Chunk, as well as the court 
house, is in flames and will be a total 
loss, while surrounding property cannot 
be saved. Fire now under control.

Every mother possesses information I ache, and as I have heard that you can give 
which is of vital interest to her young you^’^Myrtie MUlT GqmiwDi IU™
daughter. Dear Mrs. piukham:— (iic-ond Letter.)

Too often this is never imparted or is .. it is whh theteeling of utmost gratitude 
withheld until serious harm has result- that I write to you to tell you what your 
ed to the growing girl through her valuable medicine has done for me. When I 
ignorance of nature's mysterious and wrote you. in regard to my condition I had 
wonderful laws and penalties. consulted several doctors but they failed to

. ... , ,, understand mv case and I did not receiveGirls’ over-sensitiveness and modesty benelit from their treatment.- I followed 
often puzzle their mothers and baffle y0ur tt«lvice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham's 
physicians, as they so often withhold Vegetable Compound and am now healthy 
their confidence from their mothers and well, and all the distressing symptoms 
and conceal the symptoms which ought which I had at that time have disappeared.”— 
to be told to their physician at this My1*1.10 Mills Oquawka, III. 
critical period. Miss Mat,Ida Borman writes Mra.

When a gir* thoughts become slug- Plr’kham 38 follows : 
gish, with headache, dizziness or a dis- r n. , tt
position to sleep, pains in back or lower ,abl^[?0™ £ my momhü;" were h£fî- 
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solituoe; lar and priinful, arid I always bad such 
wnen she is a mystery to herself and dreadful headaches. j 
friends, her mother should come to her “ But since taking the Cçmpound my head- 
aid, and remember t lia t Lydia E. Pink- aches have entirely left me, my monthlies are 
ham's Vegetable Compound will at régule r, and 1 am getting strong and well. I 
this time nrepare the system for the ani t- i.mg all my girl fnemls whafc Lydia iu.

, • 1 3 . .".i , . PuiiihomK n r'gotableCoinrrouiiil lias done forcoining change, and start the menstrual mo.-_;,1;;Vi,,;?3oriaaa, pivmMgtun, l,ma. 
period In u voun<^ gin s lilc without T. , , . ,pain or irrégularités. . « J°a know of any young garl who

.. , i a, , . . is sick and needs motherly advice, ask
Hundreds of letters from young girls hcr to addrcs;5 Mrs. Piukham at Lynn, 

and from mothers, expressing their [ Mass and teU ber evi.ry detail of lier 
gratitude .or what Lydia E. Pmkharas symptoms, and to keep "nothing back.
V egetabic Compound has accomplished ti,lc Will receive advice absolutely free, 
for them, have been received by the {rom a source that iias no rival in the 
Lydia E. I inkham Meuicine Co., at experience of woman’s ills, and it will, it 
Lynn, Mass. followed, pnt hcr on the right road to a

Miss Mills has written the two fol- strong, healthy and happy womanhood, 
lowing letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
iviU be read with interest: pound holds-tlie record for the greatest 0itav.._cn!ü,.r ,ve.U>:< r has given a
Dear Mrs, Pinkham:— (Tor* Letter.) number of cures of female ,1U of any ■ ■ - vim'-..,a!.- nul'

;v“ .Ji;

' Lydia IrintoaUI'S VCtfCiame vompeeaa RsaaeS 5ic« «MK# tetii* Voantry trade is improving ami coUeo

a clear ?-cn-c iiis 
l'ilv i;i -in :isllis p‘“

in :..i - . -1 in N. h. \. V 7. hi, j ! : xiii. 
li/r.i i'.. I : I!, t Tirhn.* x\x* i. 11-17. ('-v.h- 
maii-ht.e:iI - -‘'The s»i< r:: ii precepts !» y

rvyruhi: ‘ * : The exchanges of communications go- 
! ing on between the powers have reached 
! a stage where a joint naval demonstra
tion against Turkey as practically assur
ed unless the Sultan promptly accepts 

u Two Men Dead at Winnipeg, and One the plan of the powers fur financial re- 
~ ' forms in Macedonia.

Which o-.ir live-» -hon'd
Si: '-
,cvn,:ii'..iies
---i in-

,.V:"Wlvit veil - . 
' l iiy rod i :

; ...... i. i

l: :

i i v
( "!:• r'v.

! - i-. Hoi
' . thi‘ g« r. -

DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL.

S.
Dying.lîl -

2fi. Z7-V: D.-.t. '. t
cf The Dominion Government has 

xv,»ii,i ;ii. this year extended the
. taking whitefish and salmon trout for 

as a result

season forWinvipeg. Nov. <». 
dr" • .i:iy w!:.i: wa-

\« a
siip'j.’u-eiÜy

•■•! i. Vh”. . hill-' and P.ner Hi!!
i• '1 ! amJ a faa;i named l/iivuuc i- d.u:- the usual ton days, and

the close season commenced yesterday 
:>.; ;»H,; f.,,,;. and will continue throughout the month 

Hi!!. Lii'i.mie. Joe of November.

I’ll. • f.K
of ii re j:

I-
to 111 y V.'ii i; wo !
tu djZ ;| ii": : V.

IV^X. i • " r,:ij- t" i
/lie::: > ' • "i i..' •! :•

! • t 5 Li! ! ad id: I'd ii d Id- w-**.«l 
)■ z i h i :

!T. over.
t.t s'il < « Sna l.ty afierno:':'. h:n 

invf l:;*eeil-. l'- t -r
i-tlm-Rivi'r and Pi V» Me* •nnui n pr 

i . ! tv. a *':.d’ -: !"iw i ilniLT - ! ur“
State Senator George E. Creep,

' lîinunamptvii. N- indicted with Geo. 
Beavers. :r. ronneeMon witn >ne nos- 

: :: i ' . ’ :iivd : • ” tal frauds to-day appeared in the erim-
m ’ vv’,1 v.itre’nt Wa<iingfon. and gave $]p..

. 000 bail for his a]»pearance for trial. No 
a; • "mv- : > have been j date has been set for the trial.

■And Saml.-y :■ it■ v?i'e.,n. li.;t mi

ri( e. T lie oulluok forof V]

> here COR- 
"j here i- a fair

'oi : l le- !• T "\\ !ii- " i

'i."

•f "i v.
, l’i" ti

1

J- '
Wheat deliveries along the C. P. R. 

•'M' ',, “i''* VlC:1‘ system indicate that the estimates of the
‘111 ' | v • V*v 1 • t bn'v both fT,-pjn cr(,p made earix1 in the fall will

,ng fv.ini ih- -fl.' I» ■ !- ->)- far =,lrpnF=C'l. Already deliveries ex- 
iMi-i.üiii^. l.afr:.:*,.^* i- in a rri.ii i! (.or,j o.T.OOO.OOO bushels, as compared

"'t ,r’l",x *'i.v. ii"iV,u'u“ with 11 ..T30.000 at the same period of
;'F *w" : noi 1'iige to any xe.rr.

. .n<l -4» v c-.: • the noi-m. limes '• -, ^
f.i.v.i < rt„ 'springs and HR: ami ' OI the T<\ronto Bal1^

u >|. -iVv.f,i , Company still continue to grow. I he
_____ m ’______ earnings for the la-t month, su'-jevt to

: If is 8n-,u:m-. (l ti.r.t the Nnrth-m udiiistiunits. reached a I-ta! r-t
wii: vn, \\ » ■ .«• . a. u v. " o V'

I m’UduU.C ,» ItV .i yi..V «...C

firemen an increase over the present
raiA.

j.or.i'.on— ( nflntvy trade has 
suive imprt'Vcim'nt during the part w<l ,k 
and ; Imre is a better movi nient to re
tail -locks of winter goods. Receipts of 
country produce arc lair and prie s are 
steady" to firm. Coileciims are gener- " 
ally good and local imlji 'ries continue 
active.

shown

)

h

M 1-5. a .- nv.'ir.st -Tih-’T -i 11 f- r- i '
!. tl *:- .*.ing ru increase of r*23,-

041.4!) for last month.
Millard Hi Vpre»nsoit Ib,v« Umiad • wrïà

r,
*

'vsjmzjy' tiou» aM better. j

w*Bar ft".y'Vr'S'

h \:4
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1 concert, and the whole place is lit up 
with these lampe, and—hullo, what’s the 
row?” he breaks off to inquire, for as 
they walk down one of the grand paths, 

I lined with t&bles, they hear voices raised 
j in dispute.

A group of persons is seated around a 
table at a little distance, and a confused 

j waiter is hovering to and fro, laboring 
to explain something which some of the 
party will not allow of explanation.

“English,” says Hal, sententiously, “I 
pity the poor waiter,” and he turns upon 
his heel.

But gooa-natured Bell hesitates.
“Perhaps we can help them; let us go 

and see,” he says, and they walk on 
slowly.

But suddenly Hal utters an exclama
tion.

The Unvarying 6ood Quality Pleasant Dreams Feeding the 
fluftitude.

Come to those who drink only Pure Tea likeOFV

SALMA On the daily bill of fare of 
restaurant in a large city the 
ordinarily finds from 200 
ways of satisfying his appetite—to say 
nothing of the various ways of satisfying 
hi» thirst. To consume this arr 
bles the proprietor expects daily from two 
thousand persons up to more than thrice 
that number, according to his location and 
the size of his patronage. Some days there 
is an unexpected increase In the number of 
diners, and other days an equally unex
pected falling off; the kind of food demand
ed varies with the weather. On a warm 
day, for example, meats and soups are 
likely to become a drug on the market and 
the multitude, especially at the noon hour, 
clamors for salads, cold meats and frozen 
desserts. A cold snap In the late autumn 
completely upsets the summer dishes. There 
is. in fact, almost no fixed demand, and yet 
there must always be a sufficiency of what
ever happens to be the need of the hour—a 
combination 
the life of
but an existence of dull moi 

ltostaurants which feed th 
pie in a day are of recent origin and many 
of the problems of their managers were un
known to the keepers of the eating houses 
of twenty-five years ago. On tho other 
band, the man at the head of the ^yentieth 
century establishment has facilities for do
ing business or which the old-timers had 
little conception. Cold storage and rapid 
transit enables the restaurant keeper of to
day to draw on the gardens of the South, the 
woods of the North, and the ranges of the 
West for his supplies. Electric lights and 
electric fans help to make 
attractive and keep it cool. If the 
ing includes the latest architectural 
kies, the air breathed 
filtered and guaranteed to be as pure as 
the spring water served on the tables. And 
the restaurant keeper has the telephone.

"What we would do nowadays without 
the telephone." said a restaurant keeper 
the other day, "is hard to imagine. It's 

in this day of big crowus 
of fare that enables us to 

moving without having either 
the larder in advance or t-y 

patrons to take something 
good’ when there’s an un- 

run on some special article, 
tell when there’s going to be 

Bra, for example. Sorne- 
11 a boiled lobster tor 

y, and then again we may get 
;b in an hour to make us see the 

stock that wo procured in the 
g. That’s where the telephone 

cornea in, for it's as good as being next 
door to the market, and whenever we seo 
anything running out, it's a mere matter of 
pressieg the button, so to speak, and the 
provision dealer does the rest within LiXteua 
Qr twenty minutes,"

Although the method of preparing tnls 
enormous daily table for its thousands of 
guests varies with different restaurant- 
beepers, the main plan of campaign is very 
similar. The restaurant man lays out his 

tj:- bill of fare for a week In: advan 
much as an orderly housekeeper 
for a tmall family—with the marked Qif- 

i , >. „ , ,, , , , ference that be considdestruction of a fleet, or of a war of edlble, en<1 mUBt lay
but a few months. It covered many ance with market
battles and years of service. England 
lias always been generous to his mem- standby, one 
orv, but she can never repay the debt "uming about

j she owes to his great genius'. ' Nelson *u““er and in winter., , ,, ... , bread, cakes, pies, and various otherj has made the deck of the old Victory poses is, of course, another commodity i 
holy ground to men o* all nations who is readily and peiioaically provided for. 

Neuralgia is the king of tortures. A admire gallantry and pluck. ljut aIter theso aud a few other staple
tingling of the tender skin, a sharp sud- , When all Europe was trembling with "‘ulunrod^lato'^mue11 ot Sbfinies a?d*
uen stab from some angry nerve, then j fear Gf the great Napoleon, England in probabUitie — the whole question of vr-ge-
picrcmg paroxysms of pam that s neur- | }l(,r insular position was as sale from • tables, fruits, and especially milk, beiug
algia. The cause of the trouble is dis- i inn,i ntL-iel while Nelson lived -is thmi«rl. i raure or lest' dependent upon the weatherm-dered nerves due to thin watery blood. ; wJÜ j ^

lie cure is Di. Williams link ljJls, a comparison liSfiade of the personality fart of it will be most seriously att:*;k»d 
which make new, rich refc blood, and , the n!rn tllat tlroUwo admirals con- j ?" conditions, but just woat
thus soothe and strengthen the disor- *».- • ly lue ue’ l,urii,g mult-.tuce Is the minnow»dered nerves and cure unTlWl Vnoil- tenM TV**1’ }”* eoEplmitwe^nagni- Quantity in the resli-.urant-iteor.er j equa-

41l-, ", , , • "‘ii , tude of their achievements can be best tion—and his profils ere very largely bas*l
vv?ll!lu,^ tvel v'|11V<yLrU't'n ' ia-v j,-r‘ understood. Without making more ; ,c<* ordering more of any one thing than
Williams Pink Pills cirhp neuralgia is . 4, , • . ! will be eatuu witr.in a fixed period.—NewMfs. R. V, Johnson, of-Silpson’s Corner, a -t forenec to thc g or,ou, victory Vurk Evening Pest.
X. 8. Mrs. Johnson savs: “For up i °5 Trafalgar, 1 think tlmt to have won

r the battle of Copenhagen was a far 
greater honor than it was to be the 
destroyer of the Russian fleet.

The Danish sailors were ^li6 equal of 
those of England. The engagement was 
so desperate' that the two fleets fought 
to a standstill. The English admiral 
in^ charge ordered the signal “Cease fir
ing” hoisted, and when the attention of 
Nelson, who was second in command, 
was called to it he placed his hand over 
his good eye and then turned his sight
less orb, the eye which he had lost in 
service, toward te signal, and said he 
could not

first-clssa 
ngry din-r 

to 260 different
bSu

H
Avoid ordinary teas if you care for Sound 
Sweet Sleep, and ask for the specially manu
factured, carefully packed Blue Ribbon Tea. 
Try the Red Label.

Only One Best Tea. Blue Ribbon’s It.

ay ot edi-
i

Ceylon Tea has placed it in the front rank.
Sold in lead packets only at 40c, 50c or 60c per pound. By all grocers. 

Highest Award St. Louis, 1904. “By George!” he says, “it’s old Lamb- 
ton, and Maud and Georgina!”

Hal is right.
It is Mr. Lambton and his daughters; 

he is on his feet, presenting a fine speci- 
angry, irascible English 

squire, in a tourist’s suit of broad and 
startling checks. Maud and Georgina, 
dressed in elaborate travelling costumes, 
are seated before a bottle of wine and a 
tray of biscuits.

All are talking fast and furious, and* 
it is not until Hal, in his free-and-easy 
way, puts his hand on Mr. Lambton’s 
shoulder, that they notice our party’s 
approach.

“Maud!” cries Georgina, “here is Jean
ne—I mean the Marchioness of Ferndale! 
Papa, look!”

Mr. Lambton turns—he is as red as a 
turkey-cock—and takes off his hat; the 
girls clasp Jeanne’s hand, and cling to it; 
all talk at once.

“What’s the row?” asks Hal.
‘This impudent rascal—but whoever 

thought of seeing you here, my lady? 
This impudent rascal pretends that he 
don’t understand English, and won’t 
bring us some pale ale—and how’s the 
marquis, my lady?—«and we’ve asked him 
a dozen, a hundred times!—and where 

vou staying, Lady Ferndale?”
“All right,” says Hal. “I think 

I know enough of German *to ask 
for the bottle of Bass. Here, waiter, 
bring some paley aley. That’s what they 
call pale ale, Mr. Lambton.”

The waiter, with a grin of intelligence, 
darts away, and brings tlic ale, and it 
is a fact, they do call it “paley aley’! 
Meanwhile Jeanne lias been talking to 
the two girls.

“Staying at your own castle !” says 
Maud.* “Papa, Jeanne—I mean the Mar
chioness—has a castle in Germany ! Isn’t 
that delightful ?’

“And where is Mrs. Lambton ?’ askc 
Jeanne.

“Oh, mamma is at the hotel. She has 
a headache; she doesn't care to go about 
much. She says the language makes her 
ill, and generally stops in bed. V\ ho
over would have thought of seeing you 
here 1 How kind of Mr. Bertram to trou
ble about the ale ! And isn't Germany 
delightful ! We are enjoying ourselves 
so much ! But papa gets so angry with 
everybody because they can't understand 
English.; and our German we learned of 
the governess seems quite different to 
what they speak here !’

“And you've got a castle here !” said 
Georgina. ‘How delightful !’

“You must come and stay with us,” 
Jeanne. “You must come at*8ncp.

tv

I
Ï “Yes, my lady; I saw him go into the 

billiard-room a little whilePago.”
“Tell him,” says Jeanne, “to keep out 

of the way; you understand ?”
Mrs. Fleming courtesies.
“I understand, my lady,” and Jeanne 

goes down.
As she enters, the^count and the prin

cess arise, and, with'a polite greeting to 
the princess, Jeanne shakes hands with 
the count. Anyone observing her would 
think that she had instantaneously 
taken a fancy to that nobleman, and 
that she had failed to be prepossessed by 
the princess, so friendly is Jeanne with 
the count, so calmly courteous to his 
companion.

But in every woman js a latent store 
of artfulness, and Jeanne is practicing 
hers now.

the fastest “ocean greyhound” in a speed 
contest.

If there is a fish that can travel faster 
than a shark it must be the tarpon, 
which can probably “hit her -p” to the 
tune of eighty miles an hour, if pressed 
for time. Generally speaking, it may 
be said that finny creatures which live 
near the surface of the sea are swift 
swimmers, as compared with those that 
dwell in the depths. Thus the cod, which 
is a deep-water, species, is sluggish and 
would stand no show at all in a race 
with the mackerel or herring. These lat
ter, which are distinctly pelagic, depend 
for their living upon their activity in pur
suing agile prey, and they must be quick 
in their movements in order to escape 
their own enemies.

If the mackerel was as big as a good- 
sized shark it would probably be the 
speed champion of the ocean. No fish is 
better shaped for rapid going, 
years ago a yacht builder in New York 
constructed a sloop with a hull patterned 
exactly after the under body of a Spanish 
mackerel. She was called the Undine, 
and, if tradition does not lie, she never 
was beaten. Like the fish after which 
she was modelled, she had her greatest 
breadth of beam forward of amidships— 
a decidedly novel idea in boat-building. 
One may say, indeed, that all modern 
water craft arc more or less fishlike in 
their makeup.—Saturday Evening Post.

LOVE AND A TITLE men of the

of circumstance» that make* 
the restaurant keeper anything

ids of pen-

i
“But Bell,” says Jeanne.
“He likes it—he is never happy when 

out of the reach of tobacco smoke. He 
smokes, himself, in secret—don’t vou, 
Bell?”

“What did you say, Hal?” asks Bell, 
leaning over the hood, and smiling hap
pily.

“Fine view!” shouts 
Jeanne, you can take the ribbons. Keen 
that near side mare to her work. Shi 
is inclined, woman like, to shirk it. And 
now for a cigar. Steady! hold them in, 
or they will get the upper hand! They 
are not a pair of children’s ponies, you 
know.” N

Jeanne, full of delight, laughs joyous
ly; the air is«felejtrrhnd rare, tlic horses 
dash «along full of metal, Hal is by her 
side; Jeanne is almost happy, would be 
quite happy but that the solitary fiirrre, 
sitting with its head in its hand, in the 
great studio, rises cfore her eyes; then 
she thinks suddenly,

“By this time he is driving about with 
Lady Lucellv,” and her lips twitch, .and 
she bestows a little cut on the mare.

“Steady.” says Hal; “a little of that 
will go a very—very long way with that 
ydung lady. Think of llcli’s neck, if 
you haven't any regard for mine.”

Jeanne meekly promises obedience, and 
they- go on fur some time in silence, 
then Jeanne draws a little closer and 
whispers :

“Hal!”
‘ You can speak up.” he says, quietly; 

“Fell is talking to the groom about his 
bedridden grandmother. What is it?”

For all liis nnhchalcnce, it is evident 
that Hal lips something on Ills mind 
which his iVlieeted cheerfulness is meant 
to hide.

“Ii;il/‘ >a 
ing about
aril! oh. Hal! I am so sorry. Arc you} 
sure it is so-so serious? You—you 
arc <*uch a boy. Hal!”

"Yes; grandmother!” he says, mock
ingly. “But boys have their feelings* 
It you mean do I love her, why, yes, 1 
do. What next?**

“I was coming to pay my respects this 
afternoon,” she says. “Senora Titella 
and I.”

Jeanne smiles graciously at the pale- 
faced companion.

“Will you come?” she says to Verona. 
“We shall be at home.”

“Then I Will come,” says the princess, 
simply.

“Is there anything I can do^for you 
at Baden?” says Hal, going around to 
the companion. “Any books, music, rib
bons ? I’m good at matching ribbons,” 
be adds, forgetting that she is not likely 
to carry her wardrobe to work in the 
pony carriage.

The companion smiles coldly.
“J do not speak English,” she says.
“That is a lie, I’ll be sworn!” thinks 

Hal, but, of course, be only bows and 
smiles, and backs around to the other 
side again, where Jeanne is saying adieu.

“You will come? Re sure!” she adds, 
in a lower voice. “May I sav what 1 
feel?—that we shall be friends!”

“I hope—I am certain,” says Verona, 
with such a sweet, confiding look in her 

I dark eyes that, as Jeanne says after
ward, she can scarcely help kissing her.

Then, just giving her tiny hand to 
lia 1 for a half-moment, the princess 
gathers her reins together, and, waiting 
till Jeanne climbs to lier perch again, 

• drives on.

the restaurant 
build-

bj the diners is“That woman,” she thinks, “lias gone 
home, and told the count of our meeting, 
and he has come here to watch this

Hal. “Now,

sweet child instead of his accomplice. He 
will expect me to #!-eat‘ him coldly; 
shall be disappointed.”

So Jeanne, exerting 
most, lays herself out to charm the man 
of wrinkles, addressing a stray remark 
or two to the princess, who is evidently 
puzzled to account for the change in 
Jeanne’s manner.

As Vane says, the man does not live 
who can resist Jeanne when she means 
to charm, and the count is soon entirely j 
engrossed and thrown off his guard. Be
fore he is scarcely aware of it, he lias 
accepted an invitation to dinner for him
self and the princess, and is engaged in 
a discussion on old china, when Jeanne 
says, suddenly:

‘M am very sorry my husband is not in 
the way; will you come into the billiard- 
room. Count Mikoff? I heard the click 
of balls as I passed, and I think they arc 
playing pool; let me introduce you.”

(To be continued.)
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NELSON AND TOGO.

(From New York Sun, Oct. 25.)
Sir,—I was very much interested in 

your leader on Togo and Nelson, but in 
the comparison of the relative merits of 
these two great admirals I think the 
crowning glory rests with Nelson, 
brilliant career did not consist of the

might doBarely is she is out of hearing before 
Jeanne, with her face all aglow, and her 
eyes sparkling, exclaims:

“Hal, she is the loveliest, sweetest 
tittle creature I ever saw in my life!”

“That’s exactly what I think, unfor
tunately!'’ says poor Hal.,

“And it is a shame and a disgraceful 
piece of cruelly!” says Jeanne. “An old 
man. and ugly, and a Russian! 
shame, shame! And. Hal, did you notice 
that woman with lier?”

“1 did.” says Hal.
Jeanne sots her teeth.
“Her face, so cold and set, made me soys 

fee! as Jf -as if I could drag that poor Vane will bo so glad that we have met
child out of her reach. Hal, that woman you; it is a fortunate chance.”
is set to watch her!” * Both the girls color up with pleasure.

"Have you seen her today? When! Hal’s lips tighten. “Papa, do you hear ? Jeanne, the mar
di il you see her last?” asked Jeanne. I “You think so, eh?” chioness, has asked us to stay with her !”

“Three «lays' ago. and then only tof “1 am sure of it,” says Jeanne, dc Mr. Lambton. still excitedly explain- 
t.ow to. i fancy--mind, it is only fancy cidedly. * ing to Hal and Bell the outrageous mis-

tlial 1er' people, perhaps the count. “Certainly, she is very different—the condtict of tlic waiter in not understand- 
don't approve of our ' acquaintance, for princess. ‘ I mean.” says Hal, musing, ing.English, is properlygrateful, 
she has not taken lier usual ride, nor “She used to laugh and talk like—like a invitation is accepted, 
been down by the stream, and the last girl io a school fellow, and now she is Mr. Lambton is so relieved at meeting
time I >aw her she looked pale and shy and re-erved. Watches her, vou with some one who can talk to “these
?trange, and her companion stuck close think?” * confounded” Germans, that he grows
H» lier side, aval walked on so that she "1 etn certain,” says Jeanne. “Did qv.ite cheerful, and the party go back to
couldn’t stop. Perhaps 1 have seen the you notice how the woman looked, when the hotel which happens to be the same
last of the Princess Verona, and the the princess said she would call? 1 saw at which the etyriages have been put
best thing, too. under the circumstances.” her thin lips compress, nad her eyes go l,P—quite happyF

He speaks lightlv. but Jeanne's loving down.” Jeanne goes up to visit Mrs. Lamb-
eves are sharp, and she sees the twitch “But she can’t understand English,” t°n’ an^ finds that lady in a magnifi
ed pain which passes over his handsome sa .va liai. cent apartment—wherever Mr Lambton
youiKT fi'Cf' Jeanne shakes lier head. P0Gs* 1,6 1,aa the hest of everything, and
* "Hal Hal!” &lie savs, with a sigh. “I “I don’t believe it.” VW* t>yice the proper charge for it !—
am sorry, verv sorry; I wish- you had Hal nods assentingly. :tn-d exceedingly uncomfortable.
never met her.” " “You are getting sharp, Jeanne,” he “My dear,” slie says, “I shall only be

"That do not I!” says, approvingly. “I don't believe it. too delighted to come! I can’t bear
'“Perhaps not,” she savs, with a sigh, cither, but whut does it ail matter?” lie these foreign parts, where you don’t un- 

“As Tennyson says: ‘ adds, with a sigh. "Yo'u know what is to derstand a word that’s spoken! And
“’•fis better to have loved and lost, happen. Besides—a princess!” Lambton does fly into such violent pas-
Than never to have loved at all." ror the first time, Jeanne remembers sions ! And how well you are looking

“That's rot.” savs Hal, with calm in- her title. —not an hour older! I always said
gratitude, “it’s .-ill very well for you “You are a Bertram,” she says, with that you were quite a child, and you look 
to quote po-irv of that description, you a slow hauteur, “and the brother of an it still. Oh, I shall be glad to come !” 
who have loved and won, and arc lucky English marchioness!" “You must come at once, to-night,”
in evorv wav” “And as poor as a church mouse,"’says says Jeanne. 'Eal and'ftlr. Bell shall

Jeanne looks tin with a sudden quiver Hal. “Don’t talk about it. Jeanne; I can m»k= the arrangements. 1 am so 
of the delicate lips. see only too plainly that what I want, k’!iul met you. Why didn t you tell

"Do vou think so?" she savs, .with a and you would help" me to, can't be. But me that you were qpming abroad ?’ 
sudden ‘yearning to toll him all; another you arc a good girl to think about me in Ic?,dn oJ?0"" **,’ Poor. ,Mrq'
moment and she would have told 1dm. the midst of your own happiness. Isn't Lambton; they made up then- minds in 
and how much would have been spared there an old proverb in our family that £ minute, and away we came. And 
to lier and others. 110 Bertram can be happy in liis love? I kow is Mr. \ ano the marquis. I mean.

But. before Ha! can invite confidence, suppose fate is satisfied'with disproving 11 seems so strange to call him by so

r stssmt xrÆ? rSJ?1' *— •»them around the bend of the road. A . ;Ha , says Jeanne, trvaibiing. ti,„„ “t," .
lady is driving with another by her side Dal. .also sap Bell, learn,,g forward, T ^nbt„n fussing about Lord Nugent, in 
r^TxeîàmàUM/118 me‘Krp’U_ r And once more- Jeanne's confidence is » state of excitement caused by so
• “Ha,, what a beautiful giri! Who are ^ ^ , . Tut 'SMti^iro. and wants ,o

ïïai looks 'lip 'with a start; then he a*d he .changes places. "Now >2r iit £££<*. for » reason which Jeanne
controls himself. where rtSS“jCni'^iLTeïbcTter Presently, in the midst of the clatter,

It is S.IP the prince®.-, he whispers nrine-'ni1 !m*el let’ - rn 1 ^or<^ fine’s carriage arrives. To say
hurriedly, "and that confounded coin- „ ‘ ' vôur' German that Clarence is.iiot ill good humor is to
pariion, haven't vou” if not we "shall have to descrll)0 his statcTtof mind in the mild-Jeaunes sympathetic heart beats al- «ment \nu. il not, we snail na\e to .est phrase
m“I1 don’t^*wonder’then, TT,V' she says, th^WM

There is no time for more: the prm- ~ ,. _ . ‘ .%**... ‘L i surprise, not to sav cnv imiation. at
raises her face, an exquisite carmine. A- the ‘,r"”‘lal thl- -Vi oaianec É$tg ,^4 of Maud an(| Georgina, is in-

and' liows with a little smile that goes f an emgamL--:vpi>p.'i'i. o l ear.-1.1; e an- , dcseriLmblc: how ever, lie conceals it, and 
"straight to Jeanne's heart. With a sud- '«•>'« beaut,ml young Eng.ish iniladv ere- thcy _ wc|1, they grcrt him iu » tLe 
den impulse, she leans hack and puli» ?t0 J1 " evciLenieiit which is lamed to friendliest mar-er possible, 
up the great bavs. Verona hesitates a ( 1 r 10:1 u :< n..l3 ' 11 ‘i.- , kl .u 10 Hal and Bell make arrangements for 
moment, then brings the ponies toXa carnages arc to follow- and both Jeanne the LambtonV journey, and. after what 
standstill, and Hal. nervous embarrass- a d ,,’c" .required to explain that smils „„ endless delay to Hal, the cas- 
,d. fighting for -if.po™, iea,, they- neecl^^some^ght refreshment tie party are ready to start on their
from the phaeton and goes up, hat for some beer and Johannis- ^cTmore Carence hovers about the

Then....ess holds out her hand shyly ^ ™a^g iu which Jeanne is already
an'l'smilè5 tl,C OM f> e»s.' to eat. they'll bring you veal; it ps the -jf arc (ireJ ITa,-p
nI“Good‘morning,” she says in her mnsi- K ? '
ml hesiiutiug HnglUh; “are you going.,**, about-they kill them when they -xVlhanks,” he savs; “I'm all rnht; 
to Baden. ..'are calves!” b-tter -o is we came ’ °

“Yes.” says Hal. “Tills is my sister. ! Great tankards of beer and a bottle .“Let "me drive ’* s-iv's Teonne “end Mr 
-T should have known that," murmurs 0f wine are brought; a glass of the lat- jtbll'shal sit in the front for "à cham-e." 

the princess. _ | ter Jeanne just sips, and. leaving wold And so Bell is rewarded, and liai is left
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TORTURING NEURALGIA.
is a

Suffered for Ten Years, Cured by 
Dr. William’s Pink Pills.vs Jhaimr. “1 have tiorn think- 

vvh.it you told me iast iiigltf.
Oil,

and the
BABY’S AWAKENING.wards of tj^n years 1 was a sufferer from 

.the awful pains of neuralgia. Over- 
exertion outlie least exposure to a cold 
wave would sot me nearly wild with tor
ture. 1 doctored with two physicians 
blit they did not cure mo. I then tried 
several advertised medicines, but found 
no bcneUt^^ The trouble continued at 
intervals tmftmyade life miserable, tintil 
six or eight montta ago when a relation 
of mine brought n\a box of,Df. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills try
them. 1 used this box and then got a 
half-dozen more, and by the time 1 had 
used them all trace of the trouble had 
disappeared, and as I have not since had 
the slightest attack 1 feel safe in saying 
that the cure is permanent.” Mrs. John
son is one of the best known ladies in 
the section in which she resides, and is 
a prominent worker in the Congiegà 
tional Church. Naturally lier family 
and friends arc rejoicing over her cure, 
and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have made 
many warm friends in that section as 
a result of their good work.”

It is because Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills make*Tffcw, pure, warm blood 
that they have such great power to cure 
disease. They positively cure rheuma
tism, sciatica, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, 
partial paralysis, kidney and liver trou
ble’s. anaemia, and the ailments from 
which women alone suffer. The purch
aser mlist be 4earcful to sec that tlic November, 
full name, “Dr. WH(buns’ Pink Pills for The Country Club:
Pale People,” is prmted. on the wrap- pression. If you've ever been canoeing 
per around each box. Sold bv nil incdi- before dawn you will find a charm of 
cine dealers or sent by mail ik .10 cent*, truthfulness about Edwina Stanton Bab- 
a box, or six. boxes for #2.50, by wvif^ deck's Vp the River of Glass. There 
ing tlic Dr. XX il hums Medicine Company, are two" a.rti el e s, A.c r. e by Jesse Lynch 
Lvockv:lie, Out. XVilliams and the otjfàr by Reno Baclic.

Tlie former is called The;XX'ij^rs of the' 
>Groat Lakes. Mr. Barlie vvnt.es wpoii 
FMi Planting .ns a 'Business. Enter
prise. Other articles arc: The Begin
nings of Football, Amid Birch and Bal
sam. Tricks of tlic Ruffed Grouse. Sea- 
Otter Hunters. How to Hunt Big Game. 
Belmont Purdy writes about the mod
ern conditions of steeplechase hunting; 
and How a Pointing Dog Holds His 
Tail. *

It ought to lie a pleasure to look for
ward to baby's awakening, 
awaken bright, smiling and full of fun, 
refreshed 1 v sleep and ready for a good 
time. How many parents* dread their 
child's voice, because they know when, 
he awakes he will try and fret and keep 
everyone on the move until he falls 
asleep again from sheer exhaustion. 
These crying fits make the life of the 
inexperienced mother a torment. And 
yet baby is not crying for the fun of 
the thing—there is something wrong, 
though the mother may not see any
thing ails the child. Try Baby’s Own, 
Tablets in cases of this kind, and we 
venture to say baby will wake up happy 
and smiling—an altogether different 
child.

He should

see it, and proceeded with the 
battle and gained the victory.

Who would not rather have won that
battle, under such circumstances, and 
against such sailors as the Danes, than 
to have the honor of having destroyed 
a Russian fleet manned by stupid sail
ors? Here is pi oof from Mrs. John 

S. Sutherland, Blissfield, N. S., who says; 
“My baby was terribly cross, and often 
kept me awake half the night before I 
got Baby's Own Tablets for her. Since 
1 began giving her the Tablets, she is 
perfect!v well, bleeps soundly all night, 
and wakes up bright and fresh in the 
morning.” Baby's Own Tablets are a 
safe medicine for children of all ages. 
They cannot do anything but good. You 
can get them from your druggist, orb by 
mail at 25 cents a box, by writing The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont.

JOHN F. BAXTER.
New York, Oct. 25.

The Outing Magazine for November.
In the fall and winter one turns 

naturally to rc.iding and especially to 
that reading which will recall to mind 
the free and living world outside—«a 
world temporarily done away with by 
the cold and storm that keeps 
housed.
sort vve find the Outing Magazine for 

There is Robert Dunn’s 
A National Ex-

Amcng the best matter of the

down «and finds Mr.
iNew Use for the Bible.

Tlic latest dictum in genealogical af
fairs is that in order to have 
sidération at all as a descendant 
must be able to produce an old pocket 
Bible pierced half way through by a 
bullet, of which one may remark, while 
exhibiting it: “Yes, that Bible saved 

great-grcat-grandiather at 
the battle of Princeton. lie was in the 
front rank lending the attack, when a 
volley was fired by the British from 
ambush, etc., qte., and bad this Bible 

been in his hip pocket—er—er—no, 1 
mean his breast pocket—etc., etc., It 
is confidently whispered, indeed, that 
these Bibles are now' so much in demand 
that they are being made to order by 
an astute manufacturer of heirlooms, 
who can imitate the bullet-pierced vol
ume to perfection, and is doing a thriv
ing trade in it. They are somewhat ex
pensive, because the Bible must be an 
old one and one purchases not only 'it 
and the bullet hole, but the silence of 
the p:anufacturer.—Philadelphia Record.

any con- 
one

SPEED OF FISHES.

Sharks Travel Fastest, With Tarpon Sec- 
ond and Mackerel Third. the life of our

Study of the speed of fishes is 
barrassed by unavoidable difficulties. It 
is not possible, as with birds, to set up 
tall poles at intervals, of a quarter of 
a mile, and, with the help of stop
watches, time them as thc^go bv. Never- ** . , Y a
thelesF, recent investigation of "the nub- Drunks of the Long A»o.
jeet goea to show that the mackerel, if. nc toml>fs ° .15cm 1 .a88a™', '3,d::in 
not the champion racer of the briny deep, antl<l',ar-v V^S”. go interest,ng 

pretty near to carrying off thé Pn «ecoun,t 0 tl,e,,r- "«hsUc paintmgs. 
honos. V-,questionably it" travels some Ia, th[sc tomb?’ "h,ch ”r* •L-UOO years

“f“t.tMtrtttra,inathigh .«mŒ?
:iî:,™;tytn! eGsraLCh°of,,r,Xty ” P°S" «" bo«h hands are being carried homeiy 

Cltlier tilings being equa,. the larger f^c Uttie
the fish the faster ,t swnns-just as the mockfng children. All this, mind you,
huge steamship is.able to travel at a 5i000 years ago.
speed much grea.er than the little harbor "Alexander the Great used to hold 
ug. I ndoubteu.y the energy employed drinking contests. He who could drink

hy a fi-h of great such as a thirty- find carry off the most wine won. Pro
foot shark, when Lu veiling at its best machus, ‘the skilled iioma v:.n a 

to meditate beside the groom. ! *F.’ ls something tremendous. An or: gold cup from Alexander by drinking
. Some three hours Inter, when Jeanne 1 dinar> tug- vv h. :i.representsa maximum fourteen quarts of wine,
is in her boudoir writing a letter to , cn.er®2L \:i ;l ,nm,mum of b,uIk’ utl <luarts!
Aunt Jane. Mrs. Fleming knocks softly, a ,u" L0° ,:orFfi power. Of course, it is “The Romans used to serve at their
and enters with two cards. ! , ^ a £l,Gsr*- L'Ut it would not seem to banquets wines 80 and 100 years old.

“The Princess Verona and Count Mi 110 OVGr mark to suppose that a They would mix with these wines tur- 
koff pre in the small drawing-room, my _whale makes use of 500 pontine, resin and rAft water. Thus, they
lady.’ * y | horse power'when it propels its huge though, a fine flaver was gotten.

Jeanne jumps up at once rather j Liulk through the water at the rate of “I once tasted a wine 200 years old. It
aghast ! Tho companion she had Ixsen 1 thirty miles an hour. A whale—which is was so thick we had to dig*it out with
prepared for. but the count !” ja mammal, and not a fish—might be a spoon. Its flavor was so horrible that,

“Is Mr. Bertram about the castle ?” compared to a freight train if a shark turpentine, resin and sea water would,
is a cannon-ball express, but it can beat no doubt, have improved it.”

not

comes

Worse Than No Excuse.
Drunkenness as a defense for murder c»n 

be reduced to the plaiu statement that a 
drunken man bent on commission of crime 

- J—rroi'x to the individual against 
whom La» v. .«a - v : ' * ' - " "-owho Is sober. If the courts

gumer.t for acquittal the word 
•ed with felony that he is

I II. IWUU ill C imiu-ill, «V VilU Kil
ter Jeanne just sips, and. leaving word 

“Jeanne, the Princess Verona, Senora ' that they arc gone to tlie celebrated gav- 
,telle..” j dims, they start for a walk.

I “Here's a fine opportunity for you to 
| moralize. Bell/* says Hal, as they enter 

0 “Help me down, Hal,” she says, nn ! : what used to be the gaming-house. “Now, 
Hal lifts her from'her high perch. “Don t ■ theri. for a sermon on the ^viU .of gain- 
get out,” she says, as the princess, cour- j bling.” 
ctsying. offers to do, so. “I conidirt ] Yîit Bell merely e 
shake bands all that way up. I am tion for the magnificent apartment in

irresponsible because it wae committed while he was 
drunk the posibilitles are dangerous. Wbat 
is to prevent every deliberate murderer from 
hiding behind tlfls defense, as no many of 
them have hidden behind the ruling of a. 
court that there is emotional Insanity? is It- 
not possible, If one man is acquittol of* 
crime or hie sentence Is made nothing more 
than a few years’ confinement becauoe the, 
crime wa.s an act done while bo wae under ♦be icfTuenc 
to increase 
character?

Titella.
Then Bell is introduced. 
Jeanne nods and smiles.

Fourteen

revises his admira-

glad to see you! My brother was talk-1 x\;hich so many thousands have met their 
ing of you last night.” I ruin, and they go into the gardens.

A «mile.'ecU touksïy;- croeça &rv? the “Evening i‘- the time.” says 11a!; 
fTir.ocs?' Lxce, and sic glances at Hal. •there’s a band and a regular promenade she says.

e of liquor, that it will eerv* 
the number of felonies ot that,

- ----------
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—A. A. McNifih ol Lyn Agr’l Work» T*/ LUI I TY
haa in slock metal wheels to 6t stand- ” -“A, III"

WEATHER

OV

Mrs. F. W. Judson, a

While in Athens this w<-ek, Prof. 
Gordon of Queen’s was a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Arnold.

Mr. Harry M. Bennett, who will 
appear with Mr. Harold Jarvis at the

ard axles 3$ x"12 and 8} x 12, also 
has rims.ready and can make hnhs to 
6t any axle, to order, on short notice.
When yon get tired piiching into xour
high wagon try a set of his low hrnad- Necessitates good warm footwear, 
tyred wheels and save a lot of hard We justly claim to have qualities and

values unsurpassed in boots and 
rubbers. J

We have Men’s Congress or Bluch- 
er Cut Bals and Long Boots that are 

j| as near waterproof as leather oan be 
g made.

Men’s new stock Rubber Boots at 
jjj the old prices.
y. Men’s Boots and Lumbermen’s 
g Rubbers at the same old prices, not- 
g withstanding the general advance in 

are in a hurry, 5 Price of 8,1 rubber goods.
whenever you feel like g Ladies’ and Children’s Rubbers to 

Call our— & fit all styles and shapes of boots.
S Ladies’ rubbers commencing in price 

m, it nr : si Telephone a at 45c pr. up to the finest glove
Mr. Harold Jarvis, the celebrated g No 12 I quality rubbers,

tenor of Detroit, Mich , who is to sing g ' g
at the Choir Concert in the new Town Î and tell us inst what Hrnrr I Balance of our Ladies’
Hall on Dec 6th, is easily the most I USJUSt Wtlat drUS 6 Ready-to-wear Millinery
pleasing and most popular singer % ë00^5 you want, g clear out quick,
apjtearing before Canadian audiences, 'j We will Send them right *
He is in great demand throughout the OUt to you. This is the 1
season Certainly, a rich treat is in : 1 quickest and most COn-1
store tor all who can hear h,m. . | venient way q{ shopp;ng i

Lovers of sartorial excellence will *
derive special pleasure from a visit to I T H T___  w «. s
the Greater Semi-ready Wardrobe, | Ue r■ "amD “ |
Brockville. The merits of Semi-ready & Cnn _ Jt AX-—.— — \
are known to good dressers ever/- J *
where, and the new manager of the g
Wardrobe is particularly wel I qualified 
to serve the trade with this class of | 
gonds. The new brand of clothing, 
which occopies a bands .mely fitted 
and furnished, well lighted extension, : 
is handled bv Mr Ackland (late with 1 
M. Silver), which is an assurance that 
the goods will be fairly represented 1 
and propeiiv fitted. S' riii ready and i 
United Brand are proving a winning! 
combination, and already the wisdom 1 
of establishing the “Greater" is shown 
by a large extension of trade.

son

work.
Choir Concert on Wednesday, Dec. -------
6th, is right at the top of his profess
ion. Toronto Saturday Night sums up ! SSSkAi 
bis ability very neatly, saying, “he is S
one of the jolliest humorists in the ^ y g g Q y

1 T6L6PH0NE 1
ON BAD 
DAYS, or

rjmmrmpjÊnmw«r<

business.1’ A good laugh is in store A 
for all who attend.

By a vote of 4 to 2, Gananoque \ 
town councillors decided not to submit ^ 
the local option by-law next January. I 
Mr. Geo. Tax lor, M.P , opposed local 1 p 
option and spoke in favor of % 
a reduction at once of the number of |l 
licensed houses to three and then kill- Ü 
ing these one at a time as 
warranted.

yon

experience j |j

II
and Misses’ 
is marked to

T. S. Kendrick

â

ATHENS

LUMBER YARD
Building Lumber, Lath, Shingles,

Sash, Doors, Wood Ceiling,

Water Tanks. Cistern Tnbs,

Poitland Cement, See

ATHENSl|

GRAIN WAREHOUSE
Bran, Shorts, Feed, Flour at low prices.

Custom grinding well and quickly done 
; Cash paid for grain.
:

NEW STORE 
NEW GOODS

We have just opened out a complete 
i stock ol NEW GROCERIES in the 
Berney store, Main street, and invite a 
share of public patronage.

Every article in stock is fi6h from 
the wholesale dealer, and alljgoods are 
of such character as we 
suited to the needs of the people of this 
section.

We want to trade with the public on 
a fair and liberal basis, and you are 
invited to call and test the values we 
give.

ink bestNO MISTAKE
made when you decMe on entering for 

business training in the

Frontenac 
Business College

KINGSTON, ONT.
Throrough courses are given in all com
mercial branches—Penmanship, Short
hand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Higher 
Accounting, Commençai Law, C 
cial Arithmetic, etc. JUST NOWoininer- I

we invite your special attention to our 
line of Canada Flakes Breakfast Food 
—a new, wholesome and nutritious 
cereal preparation.

A PRACTICAL SCHOOL
Modern equipment : Compel 
Individual instruction ; Mod

tlTttATKMS SECURED FOR GRADUATES
Write for particulars and catalogue.

T.N. SToc

etent teachers *• 
_erate rates.

W. H. Sn
President

IKDALE,
Principal

E. C. TRIBUTE
Main Street ATHENS

House to Rent
Wiltse atComfortable dwelli 

Good wo 
Apply to

ng on w 
fruit trees, and ga 

g or Mr. T. R. Beale.
ba

For Sale or to Let
171<irm of the late^^ B. Bellimy consisting of 
JU ÎK) acres adjoining the village of North 
Augusta. Terms to suit purchaser. Apply 
toG. F. DONNELLEY, Athene.

G. A. McCLARY

YOUR FALL 
■ NEEDS ■ e

LAMP 600D8
Short days indicate time for 

lighting up your home. We 
have a full line of useful and 
beautiful goods. Call and see 
them.

CROCKERY
Never was Crockery made so 

beautiful as now. We have a 
large stock of the very latest 
designs in Dinner Sets, Tea 
Sets, Bedroom Sets, etc., at 
attractive prices. See our indi
vidual pieces in Glass and China 4GROCERIES

Our line of Groceries have 
been proved and approved. We 
carry only standard goods.

Our Spices, Flavoring Ex
tracts, etc , are full flavored and 
of special value.

G. A. McCLARY

%
i <■

NOTICE
I beg to offer my Property for SALE sit- 

uatedon Prince s^r^t, Ai hens, consisting of a
all necessary convenience's. This property*to a 
snap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

PETER McLAREN.
Dated 27th April 190.-). 18-tf

Logs Wanted
The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fonlong.

A ROOT.tf Greenbush

Property for Sale
A good frame1 house and lot for sale on Isaac 

.xX. st. Apply at the house for further Unfor
mation.

41-tf MISS M. EMPEY.

Yorkshire Boar
The undersigned has for service a thorough

bred registered Yorkshire Boar, bred by D. M. 
Glazier. Fee $1-00 with privilege of return.

MORLEY G. BROWN. Athens52

NEW GOODS :
Sweet Potatoes
Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes of 
Flour, at low prices

Two Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

\—
t The Very Latest ?
! Thing in Sheet Music 5

: ‘T he Girl I Loved Out 
in the Golden West”

AND

“Back Among the Clov- J> 
er and the Bees’*

*
*
*

*
423c
\, with a beautifully litho- 

v graphed picture of “The 
Cowboy Girl" and “A 
Country Homestead," in 
12 colors, sent 
for 25c.

postpaid e
( l

J. L. Orme & Son f
Established 1861 

189 Sparks Street, Ottawa, 
King St., Brockville

T. R. BACH, MANAGER.
ii
:

STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should eommuni 
cate with the Reporter office 
We can »ave you money.

0» indication that» the
digestive 
tired or

and other

IL no
common where*

people bolt their meals and 
harry -and worry as they 
Ido in tins country.
Mood’sSarsapariDa
cures dyspepsia—it has “a 
magic touch” in this disease.

. esnd for Book on Dyspepsia, No. 3.
C I. Hood Co.. Lowdt Mi

The People’s Column.
Adv'ts of ti lines and under in this co.umn, 2ôe 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions

Westport poultry fair la id be held 
on Nov. 21st.

Mr. David Thompson of Gananoque 
is spending a few days wish friande in 
Athens.

Messrs. W. Broad and B. Livings
ton, cheesemakers, have returned home 
from Quebec.

Mr. Charles Sherman of Montreal 
visited his parents and friends in 
Athens this week.

A meeting of the official board of the 
Methodist church will bo held on Mon
day evening, Nov 20.

The Misses Webster have moved 
from Wellington street to the home of 
Mrs. O. Webster, Elgin street.
Y Bom—On Monday Oct. 30th at 80 
Crescent street, Montreal, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Dietrich, twins, a son and 
daughter.
Y Mr. I. C. Alguire is the latest to 
connect with the Earl gas main. 
His fine residence is now being lighted 
with acetylene.

Rev. Mr. McDonald of Lyndhu'St 
will conduct the service in the Presby
terian church on Sabbath next. His 
work at Lyndhurst will be taken hy 
Rev. Mr. Beckstedt.

Last week Mr. A. N. Sherman re
sold the residence be recently 
purchased on Isaac street. Mr. R. T. 
Taber, who occupied the property, was 
the purchaser.
y A few days ago, two barrels of cann
ed fruit, ^contributed by the different 
branches of the Woman's Auxiliary of 
the Deanerv of Leeds, were shipped to 
the Indian Homes at Sault Ste Marie.

It seems like a case of carrying 
coal to Newcastle, but the fact re
mains that in this great centre of 
dairying and hog raising the consum
ers are using butter and lard produced 
in the Bruce peninsula.

The annual box social of L O.L. No. 
289 will be held in the town hall, 
Toledo, on Wednesday, Nov. 15. 
First-class music will be furnished. An 
experienced committee have charge of 
the entertainment and a pleasant even 
ing is assured. Tickets, 50c.
—The entire cash sales of one day this 
month will be given back to our 
customers, who are holding checks for 
that day and date. Buy from the 
Globe Clothing House, Brockville, 
insist on getting your checks and save 
them—they are valuable.

On Monday toorning the public 
school board reemved a message from 
M iss Taggart, wh<> was spending the 
week end at her home in Westport, 
announcing the death of her sister. 
Mr. Eric Jones has charge of her de 
partaient during her absence.

Last week Mr. Norton Scott, after 
an efficient and acceptable service of 
three years in the bakery of Mr. P. P. 
Slack, left Athens for his home near 
Addison, and at the beginning of next 

will take a course at the Brock-year
ville Business College.

Mrs. G. F. Gainford and Mr. Wil
bert Ripley returned home last week 
after spending the summer in the 
Canadian West. 'They report great 
activity in the building trades and a 
big boom in land values in all the 
larger centres of population.
—Don’t be fooled to buy old shop 
worn goods; it don’t pay. They are 
dear at any price. They keep them 
covered up so you can’t see what you 
are getting. When in Brockville, go 
to the Globe Clothing House, where 
you get good reliable and up-to-date 
goods lor the seme price you’ll have to 
pay for the old shop-worn goods.

At the meeting of the Epwortb 
League of the Methodist church on 
Tuesday evening of this week, Mrs. 
Caroline Kendrick was unanimously 
elected president ; Miss Bella Wiltse, 
treasurer ; Mr. Fred Lattian, 3rd vice 
president ; and Miss Florence Gain 
Ford, organist. There will be a recep
tion of new members in two weeks.
VNext Monday, Nov. 13, is the date 
fixed for the grand recital by Miss 
Marie Edna Weeks and some of her 
pupils. The recital will be held in the 
town hall under the auspices of the 
Baptist church. The programme will 
include violin solos, Indian club 
swinging, readings, choruses, duets and 
other taking numbers. Plan of hall at 
Lamb’s Drug store.
—Poultry raisers in this part of the 
county will be pleased to learn that 
the American buyers have announced 
their intention of bolding a fair in 
Athens this season. To get their 
highest figure, it is essential that the 
birds be well fattened "and dressed 
according to their directions. It is'not. 
too early now to commence preparing 
the birds

Mr. Chas. Wing'left here on Mon
day morning to fulfill a promise to 
Robert Turnbull, Esq., one of his large 
st patrons, who owns a belt of pine and 
spruce timber which yields him $300 
per acre. Last year 3 acres yielded 
$1000. Mr. Wing will drive a team. 
The belt of timber has been preserved 
from fire and the axe until it is very 
valuable. Mr Turnbull’s family com 
prises four sons and two daughteis, 
three sons professional men, one dau
ghter a school teacher, the two young
est, Miss Hattie and Master Bert, at 
home with the father.

Nov. 30th is the date fixed lor the 
A. M. 8. oratorical contest.

-,

Quarterly sendees will be held in 
the Methodist ehuroh on Sundsy next 

Master Donald Fisher of Brockville 
is spending a few «lay s at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Donovan.

During the whole of next week the 
office of Dr. Lillie, L D S., will he 
closed.

Mr S. Y. Bui lis arrived home from 
Saskatchewan last week. Frank will 
remain in the West.

Mrs Harvey Wing left last Satur* 
day lor Boston where she will visit her 
daughter, Mrs. George Taylor.

The Ladies’ Aid Society meets at the 
home of Mrs. Evertts at 3 p.m. on 
Tta unday.

Is Athens to have a skating rink 
this winter? The time for decision is 
now.

Mr. James Ross, D. D. G. M. of the 
A. O. U. W., is now making official 
visits to the lodges in his jurisdiction.
—Live Hens and Chickens bought 
every Wednesday evening at Wilson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.

As a result of the recent anniversary 
services the debt remaining on the 
Methodist church has been practically 
wiped out

Mr. P. S. Trickey, who has been in 
declining health for some time, is now 
obliged to spend most of the time in 
bed

Cheese, 12c ; eggs, 25c ; pork, $7 
to $7.75 ; chickens, 70c ; butter away 
up in double ’teentb figures—no 
wonder 'he farmers smile !

In the Commencement programme, 
the name of Mr. Ambrose Shea was 
inadvertently ommitted from the list 
of students promoted to Form III.

Business is rushing at the A.M.S- 
building this week. The plasterers- 
metal workers, steam titters and car’ 
penters are all at work.

Mr. Alfred Snider of Addison re 
joined the Reporter staff this week, 
after an appendicitis illness that 
menced on July 11.

Some cheese makers are returning 
home, but as a iule the high price of 
cheese will cause maey factories to 
tinue business longer than usu-l.
^ Mr. Sheriff Robinson returned home 
last week from Dalesville Quo., where 
he has had charge of a cheese factory 
during the summer.

The big sale of Alex. Tavlor’s horses, 
cattle, implements, etc., on Saturday 
last was well attended, and under the 
hammer of Auctioneer Eaton fair 
prices were obtained.

Last Friday Mr. Hagerman of Brock" 
ville delivered an address on manual 
training to the modelites of Prescott 
who were spending the day in the 
county town’s halls of learning.
jjThe feasibility of Mr. Donovan's 
proposal for lighting the streets and 
residences of Athens is now being 
successfully and satisfactorily demon
strated by Mr. Earl. /

Mr. George Doyle, a graduate of the 
Brockville Business College, has a 
position in a Brockville Bank. Miss 
Etta Aimes, another graduate, has a 
position as stenographer in Toronto.

Perhaps appendicitis is not a disease 
that can be communicated, but it seems 
peculiar that three members ol the 
lamily of Mï>W. J. J 
Falla should havebeen 
way.

com-

con-

Ross of Smith’s 
afflicted in this

Lieutenant R. J. MitcbUl, No 8 
Company Lisgar Rides, Lausdowne, 
left for Toronto ou Wednesday last to 
take a special course ol instruction at 
the Royal School Si-Infantry, Stanley 
Barracks, Toronto.

Nearly 8,000 boxes of cheese 
changed hands in Brockville on Satur
day. The ruling price was 12c, the 
highest figure reached this 
Only a few seasons ago the members of 
the board cheered when cheese reached 
the 10c mark.

Capt. E. E. Clarke, District Staff 
Adjutant, M.D. No. 4, was in Lana- 
dovne on Thursday last, 2nd inst., 
making an inspection of the arms, 
accoutrements, clothing. etc., of No. 8 
Company Lisgar Rifles, all of which- 
he found in good condition.
— Every man owes it to himself and 
iiis family to master a trade or profess- 
ion. Read the display advertisement 
of the six Morse Schools ol Telegraphy, 
in this issue and learn how easily a 
young man or lady may learn tele
graphy and be assuied a position.

The annual parlor meeting of the 
W. M. S on Thursday last at the 
home of Mrs. Donovan was made 
especially interesting by a Bible read
ing by Miss Morton, the evangelist. 
Miss Dora Klyne gave a good report 
of the branch meeting, and a solo by 
Miss Culbert was much enjoyed. 
Refreshments were served.

Last week Mr. S. Stinson, secretary 
of the I. 0. F., was notified by the 
High Court that Mr. Edward Tanner, 
a member of Court Athens, has been 
placed on the total disability list. 
This means that he will have no 
dues to pay and at the end of six 
months will receive half the amount 
for which he is insured.

season.

more

0*^ .JjBOUHO for PIERCE & WILTSE 8

sjÿ j** «M "|6:S<.W|NTER

d/ma
If yon, your friends or relatives suffer with 1 ’ 

Fits, Epilepsy, St. Vitus* Dance, or Falling , 
Sickness, write for a trial bottle and valuable 
treatise on such diseases to The Leibig Co., I 
179 King Street, \V., Toronto, Canada. All 
druggists sell or can obtain for you

-f”
m .■1':

-LEI BIG'S F5TCU RE Goods Mn :V- $riffr-m id
aÉfr-ST*One Ingredient of

Furs, Ladies’ Jackets 
Men’s Clothing

.
Ia soda—jnst old-fashioned soda, that 
our grandmothers took to settle ihe 
stomach.

The principal ingredient—the one that 
Stops the headache, is a vegetable ingre- 
ment, imported for ns from Japan. It 
front hurt you any more Qian wfll the
«oda.

The other mgredieotaof Zetoo are juet 
as bannie».

If you knew whet the < 
tain, «»xl their aitinptf

îThese are the lines to which we direct your special attention. 
Our stock is varied and complete, and you will save money by in
specting our goods before buying elsewhere. This is not an idle 
boast—we believe that we can give you surprising value and satis
faction in your purchases. The time to buy is now, while the 
stock is complete.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Waterproofs—Call and see what we 
can do for you in these lines.

:t on the
ayitem, you wouM discard them at once 
and take Zutoo, which is harmless as

Soda. Pierce & Wiltse,
^/S

Athens
;
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FURNITURE

MEW

FURNITURE!!
We are now receiving a nice line 

of new furniture for this season, 
and you are invited to call and see 
our stock. We probably have just 
what you want at the price ypu 
like.
BEDROOM,

PARLOR,
DINING ROOM,

KITCHEN
In fact, every part of your house 
can be economically furnished here. 
Test the values we ofler.

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING

Ayers
What are your friends ssying 
■bout you? Thai your gray 
hair makes you look old? 
Aad yet, you are aot forty l 
Postpone this looking old.

Hair Vigor
Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor and 
restore to your gray hair all 
the deep, dark, rich color of 
early life. Then be satisfied.

" Ayer's Hair Vigor restored the naturel 
odor to my grey heir, end I am greatly 
pleased. It » all you claim for It.” 
mbs. e. J. Vahdboab, Mechanics Tille, N. J.

#1.00 a bottle. g. o. ATM 00.,
All druggists. for

Dark Hair
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